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JlatfXJrm. 
11 SPIRIT-LIFE" AND "TRY THE SPIRITS." 

[A Trance Diawtwae, deli1'ered through the mediumahip of 
Mr J.C. Wright.] 

Specially recorded for the Herald of Progreu by Mr John 
Fowler. 

The medium entranced spoke 88 follows :-.A. delineation of · 
the ~iritual world would reveal dift'erent orders of moral and 
inteUigent beings. Some would be characterised by the highest 
Wisdom and purity, whilat others would haveleaa of theae aub· 
lime qualities. Some would not e\'en manifest any moral 
quality oreatimable intellectual worth. These diversified phuea 
of the spiritual at.ate are a source of embarraaament and confu
sion to many mind.a. A large section of the Christian Church 
divide the spiritual world into three diviaion&--heaven, hell, 
and purgatory ; whilst another important branch believes in 
only two at.ates-heaven and hell. All humanity ia located in 
theae ate.tea of spiritual exi,atence aocording to theae eatab
liahed authorities. Spirit.a who are located in heaven, are good 
and wiae ; the apirita who are located in . hell are wicked ; and 
the spirit.., located in purgatory are in a at.ate of probation 
and purification, But theae conceptions of the spiritual world 
we do not, by any means, regard 88 authoritative. True, 
good apirita are in heaven, or happy, and that bad apiritaare in 
hell, or miserable. Heaven and hell are terma we employ to 
describe dift'erent at.ates of spiritual development ; they are 
oonditiona of moral growth, and not plaoea. Theae conditions 
can be improved by the effort of the spirit itself to conquer 
truth and goodneaa. 

The spirit in entering the spiritual world does not become 
the subject of miraouloua ageney. No miracle ia worked for 
the regeneration of the spirit ; but the spirit naturally and in 
order enters the spiritual world in the aame at.ate 88 it leaves 
this morally and intellectually. But what defines theae apheral 
conditiona in the apirit·world 1 What forces draw men of liko 
uatuzea together 1 By what law do spiritual atoma oohere 1 
The volubility of the human spirit ia limited by ita moral and 
intellectual conditions, the spirit can only expreu the life 

. which it baa ; it aenda forth no light which it baa not within 
itself. The natural likeneaa of the spirit, the strength of the 
spirit, and the hope of the spirit, determin'I its worth 88 a 
spirit.. Each soul ia sensitive to ita own understanding and 
conaoience. apirita who are n~ to eaoh other in what we 

may call soul condition, cohere and form a spiritual aphere. 
Thia claaaification is illlltinctive. '!'hough naturally claaaified, 
they are not di\·ided by an impasaable gulf; one at.ate im
pinges upon anothM state, 88 the leaves of a book. The 
olaaaification, 88 far aa the individual ia concerned, ia not per
manent.. A spirit doea not spend eternity in one state ; but 
by that involuntary activity of spirit-life, it beooruea percep· 
tivo and buoyant to purity and truth, and therefore leaves be
hind it at.ates of apintual life in which it may have spent a 
considerable time. The state will always remain the atato of 
imperfection into which donae earthly spirits enter ; but indi
viduala themselves will advance into higher and more perfect 
onea. Every spirit is subject to the natural inherent law of 
progress, and every spirit will ultimatelf become good. But 
while humanity remains imperfect, ap.irita mnat partake of 
these imporft1Ctiona and shortcomings, peculiar to inferior COil· 
ditiona of intelligence. Life pre861lta a continuous chain of 
growing atatea, which are subject to the action of overy phase 
of mind, therefore mankind ia subject to inspiration from all 
kinda of apirita ; hence, the neceaaity of the injunction-" Try 
the apirita." Every spirit who will seek an introduction to 
your circle mny not be a good-intentioned one ; the apirit'a 
advice may not be wiao, nor the attentions be aerioua. Some
times the spirit will be attracted to derive amuaemont. Wheu 
you have auch apirita comilli round l'ou, it ia needful for you 
to know it ; therefore, you muat " Try the epirita." But how 
muat you " Try the apirita 1" By hard and severe queationa 1 
No. By teat 41tueationa f No. Draw out tho moral worth of 
the spirit ; try to measure the breadth and the depth of ita 
thought ; try to comprehend ita aim and purpose 88 a apirit. 
Thia method will instruct and develop the intolligonce of the 
apirit.. In dealing with auoh apirita, ther.ifore, encourage, ad
vise, and instruct them, and you will advance them in gOodneaa 
and wisdom. You are not to " Try tho apirita" ao 88 to debar 
them of your advice and love; r.ou are rather to treat thoaD u 
a good father should treat hia ohildren. 

From what haa already been aald, i~ will be obvious to you 
that progreaa la pouible to the spirit. Whatever condition a 
man may be in morally at death, he will not eternally remain in 
that condition ; he muat grow ; every avenue of hia nature will 
expand. There ia no fact more clear than thia in the apirit
world, and nothing more truly encouraging to man. It would bo 
a sombre future for man to contemplate, if hla destiny be fixed 
without progress. Such an end would involve 11tai,'llation and 
auaponaion of the lawa of conaciouaneaa, which would 111oo.n 

death. 
Man'• life on earth ia an epitomised oxpreaion of eternal ab

solute life. Coll90ioua life begins in ignorance. The child haa 
to leam to walk, to read, and work. Everything hu to be 
leamed. Theaoal'a weal'8 will depend aponita indUV,. Thia 
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groll"th of intelligence, and enlargement of experience, ia a pro
cess of assimilation always going on, however poor a man's in
tellect and apathetic his nature, he must learn something. Ex
p:msion and grO\vth is certain and inevitable to all in this world. 
The same Jaw· universally prevails in the spirit-world, over all 
minds, y0ung a11d old. The ancient, like the modem spirits, fulfill 
the destiny of p1'>grc:<s; all harmoniously advance to higher forms 
of life. 111 \'icwing the spirit-world as a BOCie~y acting upon and 
with your worlrl, it will be clear to you that intellil(encea of all 
grades will seek to have communication with you. It will be an 
impossibility for us to give you a perfect c!M11itication of the 
mental aptitudes of all spirits; but we will try to give you a 
genera.I description of the clliferent states in spirit-life. 
In·<loing so, we will begin with the lowest form of spiritual-life 
with. which we are acr1uainted, and which conaillta of the spirits 
of men and women who .have passed out of earth-life under con
ditions nry unfavoumble for their immediate happiness. Their 
lh·es, while on earth, have been spent on a earn&! senauous 
plane ; the !,'l'atification of the animal propensities has been the 
whole aim of life. Vice and crime, alad abuses of every kind 
have left their effects on the state of the spirit. Having now 
come into a condition in which the gratificat;.on of the animal 
propensities is impossible, there is a dreary emptiness in the ex
erl;ons 0f the l!Jlirit-nothing interesting or U&Ciul to retleot upon 
-evcrythin:; earthly, selfish, and debased. The spirit sinks into 
the pool of life from whenco it was taken. No hope, no effort, 
no i<lcal ; mmnent:i.ry gratification of passion-disappointment 
added to disappointment-grief to grief, is the 88.d leB11on day by 
day. 'fhis form of spiritual defonnity is found present in the 
haunts of low life in your world. Like attracts like, the acenes 
of vice and crime, the haunts of evil and of shame, are centres 
around which these spirits revolve. The philanthropillt who im
}lro\'cs these deus of vice, is a spiritual worker; while his laboul"B 

. improve the moral state of man, he at the same time improves 
th.e moral state of spirits, spiritually. Vice has its inspiration as 

·well as ,-irtnc. Life retains a reciproc&l action in all its s~tes 
and conditions. It may be asked, will spirits always leave the 
oorth and li\'C in darkness and woe for a time 1 We anawer
y cs. Those spirits whose lives have been spent in animal and 
sensuous pleasures, and inattentive to spiritual development. 
~'It would not take much of acausuist to dilleover that there are 
causes which account for the present evil state of your society. 
The social, the industrial, and the intellectual life of man is far 
from being perfect. Society, working for the good of itself and 
the indil-idual, hM done much to advance the moral and reli
gious conditions of man; but even yet, the work ill so great that 
no one can contemplate with satisfaction the present state of 
society. Large numbers of men and women are morally and 
spiritually dead, without hope in the world. Aspiration and 
faith they have none-helpless, thoughtleas, and wayward. The 
evil (~f ~me g~ne~ation is transmitted to ~'?ther; the continuity 
of evil 1s mmntamecl ; therefore the m&Jonty of mankind enter 
the spiritual world in a state of spiritual destitution · they have 
to begin the work of soul-elevation in the lowest sph~re. It is 
the sphere of animal passion. They have lived upon it on earth 
aud. they seek it still. These spirits come to you in' dh'el"B way1: 

· and assnmc sundry methods of intluencing you ; that intluence 
c~nn•Jt be eternally deterrent ; but it may be temporarily deprea
s!ug. Yon cann?~ evade the results. of their passing presence; 
like the goo<l spmts they are hovenng round. If the mind of 
man he pr•1J10 to e\'il, they find suitable conditions there. If the 
aspir:i!ion& of ~he human soul be high, good, and pure, like 

· Egypt s de~troymg angel, they pass that soul. In coming into 
the atmosphere of a :;ood man a certain degree of power is com
nmnicatcd to them, which will enable them to be more useful and 

· pure. Their transformation is slow, but certain. We have spoken 
of their mom! inRptitu~le principally; their moral poverty, how
e\•er, doc!! not necessarily imply that they are deficient in in
tellcctna! power. Numbers of earth's great men commence 
here ; wise and eloquent they were ; wille and eloquent they 
are still. Wisdom in its lowest, in its divoroement from morals 
with professional cunning, here find a strong representation: 
but, as t~1e mtellect has made some attainments, and accomplillh
ed some improvements, thill form of spiritual life ill not absolutely 
the lowest. You have the half-men of uncivilized communities 
almost destitute of all spiritual intention, behind hand ~ 
everything, and but a trifle removed above the animal creation. 
They are numbered upon the earth by milliom, they die oJF the 

earth; they come ti:> the spiritual world in an inferior, deplorably 
backward state. It might be possible for these spirits to unprove 
without the extraneous help of good spirtts; but progreu 
would be extremely problematic&! and slow. As progreu b.u 
been at work ever since man beO&Dle a living soul, it ia im
~ble for even the lowest to be cut off from the improving 
mfluence of the wiae and good. In dealing with the spirit.a of this 
order1 ~ tho same weapon of kindneu as you would Ille io 
any cnild on earth. Let your pity and generoaity be u span· 
taneous and as full. It will be something when you come to the 
summer land to meet grateful spirits, anxious to thank you for 
the laudable work you ha\•e done. Let their trial as spirit.a be a 
trial of mercy and love. 

In speaking of the next oraer of spiritual development, we 
shall have to generalille, as we have done before. They aie 
spirits like the forinert but not so wicked. They have made 
aome advance in the <lirection of goodness, and have a faint 
expression of something more than animal love. Their influence 
ill not &!together malevolent. Sometimes they are genial, but 
generally 88.d ; disappointment and lack of hope are the weak
nesses from which they suffer. Their temperament ill fitful aud 
various, volatile and explosive ; altogether lacking spiritual 
harmony and cohesiveness. They are quite sure of the fact 
that they are spirits, and have made some advance in a know· 
ledge of spiritual sympathy and intluonce ; but, like Lot's wife, 
they look back, their souls are too tin1orous and doubtful of the 
future-memory plays a greater part than intuition · they 
think more about the earth and the friends left behind than 
they think about heaven and it.a asBOCiationa. They are jeel· 
ous of each other, and are much affected by each other'• 
sympathy. A state of s~iritual life, on the whole, which we 
may pronounce hopeful-it ill the break of day. The awakening 
light reve&ls to them their inharmonious 1tate. In oommanicat
ing with spirits of this order, too, it will be needful for you io 
use caution. They will make boasting promiaea, and never 
fulfill them. They will lead you astray with false information 
and, if you heed them, will perpetrate practical jokes rrou: 
which you may suffer. At once you do not find their real 
character with the same ease you do the former, They hoilt 
f&lse colours, and lie, and deceive. You cannot do anythjna 
with them ; but adville, instruct, and cultivate them. It ia a 
spiritual duty due from you to them. The law ia if you hare 
you must give to those who have not. ' ' 
. The n4.1xt order of inte.lligent spirits, of which we 1hall speak, 
111 oompriaed of persons m advance of those in the two atatea 
we have described. They have a power of recognition 
that the other spirits have not, in the same 1e1111. 
They come closer to the better and higher spirits. They are aub
ject to an inspiration of a high order. They are subject to high 
spirit-teaching, but do not entirely devote themtelvea to that 
teaching. The fire of animal passion has not entirely subeided 
from their natures-they still take great pleasure in their earthly 
reminillcences. They can give you tests of identity and will 
speak tluently of their earth-life. They think more of' their put 
life than the present. They are sanguine about their pomibili· 
~ies of happiness and growth; but not weaned from animal feel· 
mg and pleasure. They will not deceive in relation to spiritual 
matters. In relation to earth-life and pel'llOnal matters, their 
testimony must be taken with care. They are more robuat and 
vigorous in .thei~ .moral con~ition than thoae in the preYious 
states. Th~1r spmtual consc~ousneas ~ more elaatic and pliant, 
and, becommg more susceptible to spuitual culture than thole 
in the previous states, they can impart to you reliable inform&· 
tion, and useful spiritual instruction ; but at all timea, acoept 
their testimony for what it is worth ; iest it by the atan· 
dard of your highest reaaon, and never be tardy in giving them 
both information and s~pat~>:· They supply an imporiallt 
place as messengers carrymg tldinga of love aud truth to t.hOlll 
below them. They serve as message-bearers, and powerful heal· 
ing spirits. When directed by spirits pure and good, they are 
able to work under conditions in which higher spirits could not 
work. They are most useful agents in inspiring and aiding 
~umanity: .They come in~ t~e actual sphere of an ordinary 
life. Thell' influence sometimes 111 very suggestive and beneficial. 
Burna and Shelley, Byron and Keate, were poets who derived 
their inspiration&! genius from this sphere of spiritual actirity. 
'.fhere ar~ foun~ in thillo~e~, spirit.a who are deeply interested 
m the pbil010phical and political transactions of your tiJH. Tllo 
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inspirational orator on the platform and in the Senate House, is 
subject to their influence. Some of them are remarkably de
veloped in mechanical power, and are inventive geniuses, and 
intensify the activity of human mechanical construction. Large 
numbers of them are intensely theological in their caat of 
thought; as a rule, entert.aining the same opinions they did in 
their primary atate. They are the soul and power ef theological 
work on earth; they ire as argumentative, bigoted, and sootarilill,. 
aa they were upon earth. Upon matters of philoaophical apecu
lation their testimony is far from being perfect. Their authority, 
by flll', is not the highest. They know they live ; they expect 
improvement ; but, how and when that improvement is to come, 
doea not seem to them so very clear; hence, they rely, more or 
leaa, upon their earthly teachings. They cultivate faith, and 
look for mercy from the Allwiae Spirit. In trying these spirit.a, 
give them your sympathy and your bleaaing, and they will render 
you much useful work in return. 

The next general combination of apiritual power is distinguiahed 
by a broader development of spirituality. Earth-life has lost all 
charms to them. Their sphere is light. Harmony is found and 
'Wied.om is cultivated, and the l':'?wer of love is sustained. They 
are powerful communicators with humanity, and eapecially with 
humanity that ia pure in heart. They have a strong desire to be 
ueful to all states of life. They are permitted clairvoyantly to 
aee high and bright spiritu.U states. They can enter into sym
pathy with very advanced minds, and they can descend into the 
sphere of the lowest, with a message of love. Their minda are 
widened out to a recognition of a unh·enal justice. The lying 
propenaity has no place in their souls. They are truthful, yet 
aenaitive ; being easily acted upon by higher spirits. They are 
bright spirit.a, and their scenic efforta are wonderful to the con
ception of apirita below ; but are insignificant in comparison with 
the glory of higher states. Life with them is depicted on theirmag
netiosphere; their true nature is disclosed in real pictures upon their 
sphere. They describe this power by various tem1s, aut, gener
ally, it is described as a spiritual home. The spiritual home 
repreaents the put development of the spirit-lif4r--it ia a figure 
of speech, and not a house in the sense in which you use 
the term, but, it is significant of the happy experiencea en
gendered by the aasociations of home. It takes in that which 
you know as existing externally to the senae, as feeling and 
will. The whole framework of the intellectual power is depicted, 
the previous stages, and experiences through which it has 
passed, give a radiant culture, and a pre-eminent power to ex
preBB the interior delights and enjoyments of th~ soul. Vast 
8886mblies meet together to adore the Supreme Being, as the 
life and potency of all. It is here we come in contact with the 
counaellinr wiadom of the ancients ; their teachings relate ~ 
every manner of subject pertaining to Spirit, Soul, and God. 
These are their highest themes of thought and discourse ; 
but, they oocasionally enter into the most salient subjects of 
the mundane state, the state in which you are most deeply in
terested. Their inspiration, however, is neither partisan nor 
sectarian in character. It is the general good and justice of 
human nature, which they seem to cultivate. Humanity may 
look here for real light and guidance ; the avenue is open, 
and the spirits are ready to strike deep int6 nature those 
thought.a which are so eBBential and nec688&ry. Good men 
aometimea, whose lives have been extraordinarily useful, enter 
at death immediately this sphere ; but, we irre not sure whether 
it would be poBBible for any one to enter the spiritual world 
and at once go beyond it. You can try these spirit.a, and they 
will reflect back to you the golden sheen of their happy lives. 
They will shun all party dealing, or enterprise, and act only on 
the beat qualities of human nature. Happy the man whose life 
ia ao good as to blend it with theirs. 

The next condition of spiritual development (I cannot speak 
of it from experience; practically, I know no more of it than 
you; but of truthful communications from it I have abundance), 
when a spirit attains to this point of progress, the earthly phase 
of character is dropped. Memory of the exterior life is ab
sorbed in the interior spirit. In other words, " death is swal
lowed up in victory." These fine spirits are employed as 
messengers from still higher grades of spirit-life. As me88cn
gers, they are divided into grades, and sub-divided into schools. 
But there exists no rivalry nor disunion ; the law of harmony 

. reigns in compJeteneaa ; and the first stage in the development 
of the celestial body is attamed. Up to now, earthly cenditiona 

-
have blended more or leu; but now, earthly imperfeetlon fa 80 
much attenuated, that little influence iii felt by them of the lm· 
perfections of human nature. Praise ii their W,hen aonc I 
Praiae to the infinite God in the highest I Natio:!!!f • preju• 
judice, aad all parti.zan forms of feelinJ are endi o\li of 
the spirit before this time. The amatto, the spiritual, and the 
intuitional qualities of the aoul come out here wiih a ftill ndf. 
ance. Af'6r centuries of an ecstatic probation, the lpiri.• ad· 
vancea into the lower conditions of the oeleetial heavens ; ihe 
lower celestial heavena are atatea in which the fine aftinitiee 
of the human soul are consummated. The negative and ~tive 
sides of life unite in perfect sympathy. Here the sUllCOptibilitisa 
of conjugal power expand in full perfection; and the dual life 
unfolda the richness of anintJerior store of wisdom, thoughi, and 
love. The central heavena ia a state in which the empire of ill· 
terior nature has a unity and completeneu of thorough oomm\l• 
nication. On thia plane, mind has attained to a condition ill 
which the conceptiona of time past, preaent, and future beoome 
one in conception. Theae are atatea so vast and incomprebemi· 
ble, even to the advanced mind, we can only apeak of Uiem u 
vague generalities of the powerful future. Of ooune 7eu have 
no ability or opportunity whatever to try these spirit& Their 
peraonalitiee never approach the environs of 70ur personal in· 
fluence ; their light ia ditruaed in the general light of spirit-life 
and humanity. From tf)e imperfect atatea we ha•e preeenW 
to you, it will be clear tht\t life ii an endleu avenue of grea$ 
beauty and strength. To ch&nge the figure, human life iii lib 
a river commencing in a little rill on the summit of a mountain• 
which subeequently runs on like a band of silver through many 
valleys, until it ia absorbed in the great and mighty ocean. Life 
is never absorbed back into the Infinite, but is the Eternal ~· 
sonal dift'usion of the Infinite. Nervana is the inoomprebeiwble 
effulgent state in the central heaven& From this delineation. 
pick up that which ia aervioeable to you! and digest it well. U 
may turn out tlBeful to thee after many days. Seek the hishest 
good, and try the spirits, that their light ma7 be more r.aiant 
and their truth more profound. Let the fealty of apiritual gnoe 
continue between us &lJ. Good night. 

8TAJfUl1', 
---o-

(AU Righta Ruent4) 

HARRY TARLETON: 
A TALE OF LOVE AND KYSTBBY. 

J'OUllJ>BD O• U'1'1. 

(Conttmudfrom page 809.) 

We secured comfortable quarters at the hotel-one of Uie old 
fashioned hoU868 of 60 years ago, with round bow windowt hom 
basement to roof, and a general air of comfort and Nlp8Ct&bilitf. 
We dined together in a long coft'ee room in which, seMed u 
sundry tables, were detached parties of ailent Engliahmen, all 
wrapt up in themselves, their newspapers, Uieir mutton chop. 
and their pinta of beer. 

" I dont know what our noble ancestors may have though• of 
thia sort of thing," exclaimed Harry, as we took our .U. at one 
of the detached tables, and eyed the oompan7 of male felloY 
travellers scattered about the room, " but, for my part, I Uiink 
the life led at these old faahioned country hotels ia the moet 
dismal conceivable. No effort ii made to make people feel u 
home, to encourage them to stay, or make them IOCiable. Y08 
cannot enjoy ladies' aociety, because there ii no publio drawiftl 
room. You cannot enjoy male aociety, beoaule Uiere is no NIU 
a' hote, .md you cannot enjoy your own llOCiety, beoaWle JOU haYe 
enough of it all day and are thankful in the evening to ban • 
pleasant chat with your fellow men and women. If ~" are a 
smoker and a drinker, you may pomble enjoy Uie 10C1et7 of Uie 
bar parlour and the billiard room ; but, for my put, u a DOD• 
smoker, I do not care to sit for hours in the oloee 11DOky Mmo
sphere of a billiard room with cipr uhee, spittoons, half emptied 
beer and gin glaBHe staring you in the faoe and saluting 70H 
nasal organ from all aides. In thia sloppy climate we are 
obliged to spend many hours in doors and yet the British publioaD 
aeema utterly unable to think of anything more ent.ertaining to 
olfer you than your own aooiety, a polished mahopny table,, -
a hol'le hair chair with a stale nenpapv, a few railwaJ ~ 
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and a directory. The room ia deoorat.ed with a map of the 
county, a few old engravings, a aqua.re looking glaaa and a fine 
display of apilla and bell rope, wi~h a view, from the window, of 
nothing in particular. Thia ia the uaual kind of plaoo the 
Engliah traveller is expected to make himaelf comfortable in. 
]for my part I alwaya make a point of avoiding placea that have 
non . got . either a modern hotel, with tabU d' hote and 
drawing room, or a good hydropathio inatitution, like 
auc.h a one aa they have at Ben Rhydding or Crieff. When one 
ia fortunate enough to meet with congenial society at aucb placea 
-:-j,hich, I confe88, is not alwaya th11 case-one really can make 
one's self very happy there. At any rate it ia not for want of 
due facilities for aooiability. You have charm~ walks and 
drives in fine weather, with plenty of indoor amusement.a in wet 
weather, regular meals, comfortable beds, and plenty of society, 
and if the latter ia not good enough, you may arrange to bring 
your own aociety with you, if you only notify your friends that 
you are going to be there at such a time, and they can make it 
convenient to join you. By this means people may, so far 88 
society ia concerned, enjoy all the advantages of country house 
visiting without ita reatrainta. 

. " Some one suggeated, some time ago, the formation of family 
clubs, where, inatead of accommodation for men, there should 
be homes for their families too. In theae daya of co-operation, 
I think things are tending very much in the direction of in
creaaed aociability. These hydropathio Aatabliahmenta and 
boarding hoUBeS, where people take their meals together and 
spend their evenings in each other'• company, ana, in short, 
have all tho advantages of a large eatabliehment, a good table and 
lots of eociety seem to be becoming more and more popular, and 
must, I should imagine, bea verygreatconvenience for bachelors 
and old maids. The idea of family people thus clubbing to
gether ia aomewhat novel, and I should like to see it started." 

' I am quite aure," Ill.id I, " it would never answer. People 
would be cliquey and jealous, and quarrels would very eoon put 
an end to all social harmony." 

"Yea; I am afraid it ia ao. Even in men'a clubs people get 
in who are objectionable, and then there ia no provision for get
ting rid of them. They get their friends in and form cliquea and 
control the management, and finally ruin the character of the 
place, and drive the .better claaa of men away, thus ultimately 
causing a general deterioration all round. Aa a rule, the greatest 
humbugs are the most ielf-confident and impudent, and are 
alwaya pushing themselves to the fore ; in fact, their conceit is 
only a proof of ~heir · selfiahne.-, which meau simply an inordi
nate love of themselves. Now, a man who think8 too much of 
himself is not, as a rule1 the man to care for the interest.a 
of others. Hence, there 1B a tendency for the government of all 
public institutions, and,infact, for the government of the eountry 
also, to get into the ~ds of quacka and unscrupulous men, who 

. think more of self-glorification than serving the public. The 
lUDat able men are generally the most modeat, and aince they 
hate pushing themselvea forward, the result ia that humbug 
rl.li~ triumphant." 

',"W:ell," said I,. "ia not that rather the fault of the modest 
men 7 If they are so competent, as lou say, aurely they ought 

. to. j;hink it their duty to come forwar and serve the public, and 
not keop in the background, and let the humbuga have it all their 
own yray. Aa citizens they have dutiea to perform, and they 
should not be afraid of speaking out simply for fear of ridicule 
or publicity. The mass of the public are said to be fools, and 
therefore they are easily deluded, so that it ia quite natural that 
if Smith ~mes fon;ard a~d saya, ' I'm your man. V ?te for me, 
and all will be well Whilst Jonea-who knows Smith to be a 
humbug-stands idly by, and allows the latter to have it all his 

·. own ll'.&y, the public should take Smith at hia word and ignore 
Joµes." 
·~'Just ao, said Harry, "but to revert to our clubs. In politic8, 

men in power are only tolerated 88 long aa they behave them• 
aelvae, whereas in cluba they are once in, alwaya in. Why 
should they not be ballotted for afreah every five years, and then 
if they did not make themselves agreeable to the aieneral body 
of m(lmbera they could be got rid of 1 At any rate it would be 
the only way of keeping up the reapectability of family oluba if 

. 11uch ever came into existence." 
"How would it be," said I, "if one meynber of a family were 

objectionable and the rest very nioe t Suppoaing Maeter Jones 
took todrink, pmbling and fut life, whllat Hr and Mn Jones 

and the Miaaea Jones were all delightful people. Such cuea 
happen every day, and in the world people manage to auociate 
only with those members of a family who are pa.uable and drop 
the others, whereaa in your establiahment they would not be 
aooeptable." 

" The only way to avoid that would be to make the public 
rooma-uch as the dining room, drawing roon1, library, garden, 
&c., available to approved members of tho family, and leaYe the 
rest to confine themaelves to their private sitting roolll8. "Nb.at 
I should aim at would simply be to give people all the adva.ntages 
of privacy ~d publicity °'?'!lbin.~ ~ractically, it ~ould simply 
come to thia, that f>O famihea livmg m the same pile of build
ings, clubbed toaiether and formed a joint dining room, drawing 
room, and library were aocial int.ercourae could be enjoyed with
out the expense of partioa, and I would have branch cluhll at the 
sea-Bide and country where they could go to in eearch of freah 
air and change." 

" It looka very nice in theory," said I, " but I dou ht if it 
would work in practise." 

" Well," said Harry, determined not to have cold water thrown 
on his ecbeme, " how would this do 1 I have thought of an. 
other plan, whereby instead of people joining at one block of 
buildings, they abould buy a country oatate and build housea on 
it and form in fact a community of their own. Let the land and 
housea be owned and built by a company, with a board of directors, 
and let them determine beforehand to have a colony of oon
genially-minded people, say persona of very liberal and advanced 
viewa. You know there are, in various parts of England, many 
people whose means compel them to live a retired life, but who 
are almost entirely deprived of congenial aociety. At moat, you 
cannot know more than a dozen refined and educated families 
in any very rural place in England. There are sure to be a 
number of atupid, '\"ulgar, or for other reasona unintereat
ing people, and, if you are heterodox in religion, or opposed 
to them in politics, you will, in all probability, have to number 
your real friends on two or three fingers of your hand. Now 
why should not these people live near one another and enjoy 
what I think ia the greateat happiness in life, Damely, congenial 
aociet11 ~t would not oost them any more, and they would 
have infinite advantages. The land round about would increa.se 
in value, by the mere fact of their estahliahing a community 
there. Shopa would apring up, and labourers flock to them and 
if they kept control over their property, they could i.n.siat ~pon 
attractive house11 being built ; they could encourage co-o~ ve 
ato~, abolish public_-houses, 11tart co-opera~vo farms, institute 
training achools for city arabs and servant girls, &.nd, in abort try 
all the lateat aocial experiments of the day, and glory in all' the 
privilegea ~d ~w:er which now belong to aquire and paniou. 
If the l~ spin~ of the place set ~ example ?f eimplicity in 
style of hvmg and size of houaes, and if co-operation, in the way 
of 11ocial amusement.a and advantages were tried, such a com
munity might also effect a considerable saving in the coat of 
livinf." 

" doubt," said I, "whether such a echeme would work well 
because, in the first place, the heads of tho familioa would dio oft
and their succ81180rs might give quite a different tone to the 
place; and, again, it is quoationable whether it ia not better for 
people to rub ahouldera with those who differ from themselves 
matead of collecting together a lot of people with fads who all 
wanted to ride their own hobbiee." ' 

"Aa to your first objection," said Harry, "I think it would 
not be aerious, because in an improved state of aociety like that, 
there would be a tendency in time for the children to imbibe the 
ideas of the place. They would have all the advantage of good 
example and the influence of their parents and friends in train
ing. up their m!n~ in the right direc.tio~, and they would find 

. their partnera ~n life mu:ID ~ore readily m the familiea of people 
w~o were the~ parent.a fnends, and whose children were like
wue educa~d m a mann.er to fit them for marrying persona with 
adv';'llced views. Agam, whei_i the younger branches of tho 
family grew up and found their own tastea and views out of 
harmony with the intellectual atmosphere of the place they 
would be glad enough to leave of their own accord ain~ they 
would be so much in the minority aa to make the plac~ distasteful 
to them." 

(T!J be continutd). 
[Thia tale waa commenced in No, 1 Vol. II. (Jan. 7th 1881) 

Baek numben can alwaya be had.] ' • 
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<tptn Qt.onntil. 
J'all eoope Ill given In this column for tbe dlaouHlon of all queettona oonducl•e to 

&be Welfare and bapplneea of hllDl&lllty. The BdllOr doee nol hold h1m.eelJ 
l:llpCmaihle for the oJilnlona herein apreued. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
18, Park Street, Park lane, 

Leeds, Hth May, 1881. 
To the .Editor of 'I'M Htrald. of Progrta. 

Sir.-Mr J. T. Addey, of Low Town, Pudsey, near Leeds, a 
medium and Spiritualiat, well-known in this locality, aome time 
In February laat, happened an accident, and thereby suata.ined 
very serious injuries, having, I think, broken his collar and 
ahoulder bones, or at any rate, 10 serioualy injured his right 
arm, that he baa been unable to follow his employment-that of 
a potte~ver since, and he waa at the Leeds Infirmary laat 
Tueeday, expecting to undergo an operation, but which waa poat
poned until next Monday. He is, roonaequently, in much dis
tress, and not being able to write,he haa requested me to ask you 
to be ao kind as to insert a paragraph in the Herald, asking for 
auch contributions as the charitably-disposed of our peculiar per
auaaion and who have it to spare, may be disposed to send to the 
Herold of Prognaa, or to me at the above address.-! am, yours 
very truly, P. llBYD01'. 

"ARMINIUS" AND MYSELF. 
To lhe .Editor of the "Herald of Prog'l"tU." 

Sm,-Obeerving that your Sunderland correspondent in thia 
day's iBSue. has again directed public attention to my humble 
eelf, I beg permi.uion to assure him that he is perfectly welcome 
to his opinions ; but I, at least, do not share them. Every 
author he h!IB mentioned (on page 300), and each pasaage there 
quoted, hl\ve long been as familiar to me as are those human 
bones which were evolved in the Delta of the Missiuippi some 
65 000 years befooo Elohim or Moses created the world. Nothing 
wduld be more easy than to cite an equal number of talented 
names, nay. more, to form a galaxy of genius, the very enumera
tion of whoso nomenclature would occupy a C?lomn of your 
esteemed journal. What, for example, of Gesemus, Bauer, the 
Grimms Riickert, and many others 1 Besides, in Foreign Uni
ver11itiei:, I hAve attended the lectures of not a few of those gifted 
men whom "Arminius" himself has this day given by name, and 
read their books again and again, during some portion of the 
laat hnlf century. Yet, not all the aam11& of Europe and America 
combined are adequate to satisfy me that "Jesus Christ was 
Almighty God," or even that Jesus and Christ were one and the 
aame personage on earth, despite all the Goepela which the 
world could not contain, or that were ever written. "Arminius" 
has delivered himself of a very bitter invective against me. And 
why should not I be allowed, as a matter of fair-play, to deliver 
myaelf of a few word.a of common sense against his 31Jeeial plead
ing and him 1 • Of course, it is not ~ ~air match, since his native 
and exotic italica, and of such prodigious length, are enough to 
astound your oompoaitor, if not absolutely to frighten that ano
malous growth of modem times-the ordinary "general reader." 
.Aasuredly mere idle abuse goea for nothing, as the case of 
Goliath of' Gath shows, which your Sunderland correspondent 
(probablf. a clergyman) has no doubt read, though without being 
much edified by it, as it would seem. Not even the coronet.. and 
mitru of England or elsewhere can give diir,Uty to an error, or 
tranaform a lie into a truth. " Arminius ' charges me with 
"offensive epithets," "mistakes," "dogmatism" (I marvel it was 
not puppyism), "revilement of Jesus," "abuse of Christ and 
Christianity " Let your numerouareaders understand,rather,that 
one deals at 1Perth Hall, with an embroilment of fable and legend. 
TBOUGH TB.I!: CAT.CHISM IS LONG, MY RBPLY SHALL BB SHORT. 
"Do I know thi,, that, and the other thing," or what not. 
In what pool did he find all this mud 1 Certainly in nothing 
that I have ever said or written in the whole course of my life. 
'Theology and religious sects have cb1anged ma'!Yan nmiable man, 
ivithin my knowledge, into aometb.ing that l decline to cha-

825: 

racterise, and will not even imitate. But what if we do COlD8 • : 
Sir, to "Philosophy and Science," or the facts of universal ' 
nature, as taught by Haeckel, Darwin, Wallace, Huxley, Tyn- · 
dall, Baatian-emphatically-and the real men of learning 1• Let· · 

· " Arminiua" venture to do " fh.it." I cballe~e him for proofa, 
not assertions, in regard to the true origin of life. TJU.T he no •· 
more dare to try, in respect of ecientifio mot. and p~phloal 
deductions, than he will euay to try concluaiona with a looomotiv!t • 
since then 1"3 miaerable M110rtment of theological rubbiah . wiU 
vanish for ever under the operation of Nature's laws, . now . ~- . 
vincibly enunciated In terms of body, aoul, ·and apirit. "Who 
builds on Nature, builds for aye," ~ Wordsworth, . and wh7 ~ 
may not Naturaliam include both Spintualiam and Materialiam.1 1 
"Arminius " does not know I Can there be anY true reli&ion, 
or practical morality, Sir, that is superior to the bleued .charity 
which tAinketA no evil, and neither hardena the heart nor petHties • 
the J¥e1 whether men believe in Jesua or not, and which. ia 
adaptea to meet the spiritual wants of every kind or variety of ' 
oar race throughout the world 1 Would not Christ, himself, . 
approve it 1 And is not aome of the very stuff so elaborately 
set before ua to day, by your Sunderland correspondent, or 
rather certain of the authors he names with ao muoh show of • 
learning, replete with " orthodoxy," antagonism to progreais, 
impious denunciation of Spiritualiam, and every other ad~- . 
ment of knowledge 1 Oh I Sir let ua aeek for Truth alone, 
and eve7 man-of any colour, ciu;e, or country, who pa)'B her 
homage 11 worthy in " m1 opinion "of a golden statue, on which 
should be engraved-wtth the pen of angela-IM Pll.Pll:TUAX 
Bros IOIJ(OB.JilL-I remain, &o., 

Liverpool, May 13th. W. Brromwf. 

THEORIES ABOUT OBRIST. 

To the Editor of the Herald of Progrua. 

Sir,-Permit me, as one of your readers to say .that I 
think it a pity to devote so much of your space to speculations 
whether or no Jesus Chriat-whom Mr Oxley prefers to call the 
" Man-God J eaus" -ever had any existence. 

I hl\ve great respect for Mr Oxley's talents1 for his spirituality, 
and for his good intentions ; but I fenr that lle is allowing him• 
aelf to be led away on a wild goose chase, which will lead to no 
practical good to himself or to those who read his able articles. 
I ahould not be surprised if the number of those who read them 
is very limited, and the number of those who under11tand them 
ia still more limited. I confess I am not one of the latter. Per
haps, therefore, I ought to hold my ~· However, I believe 
I gather the drift of Mr Oxley's articles, and it ill of ~heir prnc· 
tical utility I would speak. I should be sorry to obJeet to tho 
appearance of articles that may interest others. What is one 
man's poison may be another man's food, but I could no* help 
smiling as I pMBed from the perusal of the deeply interesting . 
control of Thomas Carlyle in your iuue of the 13th, to the 
article immediately following it, headed " The History of tho 
True Jesus Obrist-the Son-God." Carlyle &a)'B "It aheuld be· 
your aim to do all the ltood you can, this will be real work, the . 
phantasms and the foOieries of philoaop~y, inane spec~tions, 
and the like, are wasted power, and a vam ~~enge to tilt tao; 
windmill of inexorable nature. To be practical 11 to be progrea- · 
sive · the bulk of the work of the recluse and the philoeopher 
may 'be swept out of the world, and tho world benefitted by the · 
riddance." 

Sir, I believe no truer words were uttered than the above. 
I have ofien maintained the same opinion myaelf, and do so at.ill, 
and I would that our friend Mr Oxley would talce it to heart . 
and give us aomething practical. He haa ability enough ii he, 
haa the inclination. 

Giving Mr Oxley's speculations their full value, what do they 
prove to any intelligent mind 1 Not, I venture io aay, th!\t. 
Christ and the Apostles were mythical peraonages coi'rC11ponding 
to comet.a planets, and fixed stars, but that i:ertain t>.droonla1WnJ 
aapect& oi the hta1't1u corrt.•pv1ulcd fttrimuJv wit/I. tlrt cve1~ Uta' 
we·re ha~ning at the tim~ of Clo-iiit'1 aojou.m on earth. ThiA,is 
all that Mr Oxley's articlea prove to my mind. To say that be- . 
cause the aspects of the planetscorreaponded with events on earth, . 
that therefore-these events ,.aever happened, but the history 
of them was merely read from ~he stars ie, in plnin English, to 
ccm/ovnd CUti# untl• ejfe<:t. ' Thia ia whai. Mr Oxley ia doiug. 
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Bia apeoula"ona are intereeting t.eatimony to the truth of u
t.rology ,"that ia all. On the aame principle, he might shew that 
Napoleon and Lord Beaconsfield were mythical personages, or 
tha& ~ Franoo-German War waa nothing but an evil aapect of 
fWarn te Man. Equally absurd concluaiona could bo drawn 
flom eYeey oorreapondence (which peraona who chooae to aeek 
for them mar cloubtleaa finCl) between certain planetary aapecta 
and the eventa of ~e day. 

To 1117 mind, U ia a wute of time to prove to me that the 
a11thor of the Sermon on the Mount and the Lord's Prayer had 
no ex~nee. Let us read our Testament.a, and judge whether 
the Everlaatiug Truths which are there put into the mouth of 
Chriat, do not come home to our hearta and our understandings. 
The eventa deecribed occur so naturally, the queationa and 
anawera are IO human, the incidents ao real and life.like, that 
no one In bla aenM!I can read the simple narratives without 
being struck with t11elr trnth. Mr Grey has mercilellllly diaaected 
the Goapel narratives, and separated what he beliel"es to be 
elia«-the miraclea, &~ • .-from the wheat, but, aa far aa I re· 
1nember, he nel"er Tentured on such a wild theory aa to doubt 
whether Chriat ever existed. I care not if the events of Chri11t's 
life are paralleled in the history of a hundred previous Christs. 
That, to my mind, would only prove that hi$klry rc11tata it.~lj, 
not that hilt-Orv ii a lU.. Aasuming that eertain aspects of the 
atara correspond with certain events on our globe, what more 
natural than that when thoseaapecta recur,eimilarernnta will recur, 
1lniilar personages will appear on earth and endure similar ex
periences. 

The Goapel narratives contain invaluable practical advice, 
golden precept.a of daily application to our affairs-admonitions 
$o love one another, to lead lives of purity in th.)ught and in 
deed, to be charitable to one another, to bo temperate, to be in
duatrious, to be unaelfish, &c. Christ tella us that " the King
dom of Heaven is within us," and that by "doing the things 
which He aa71," not hr con1tantly "calling him Lord, Lord, 
ahall we enter into 'he Kmgdom of Heaven." Are fhue practi
cal, wejul t"'tha• or are they notf Thia ia the question of ques
tione--not whether the Diaci?les correspond to the Signs of the 
1.odiac, and Christ to something elae, I forget what (and it does 
llO' matter).-Youra respectfully, 

TB• AUTBofL or "To RJ:uo10K OF Juvs." 

REV. GEORGE MOLE AND SPIRITU.A.LISM. 

To tM Editor of the Heral.d of P'f'0(/1'UI. 

Dear Sir,-1 wiah that the Rev. G. Mole would not keep it 
eecret, but inform us v:Ay he holds that nearly all phenomena 
have been and can still be accounted for by natural 
means. Doea he mean to be accounted for by the same natural 
meana as all the phenomena can be which are recorded in the 
Bible t U eo, then hia views and mine aa a Christian Spirit
aali8' perfectly coincide, aa I do not seek the cauaee out.aide the 
domain of Nature, for " we are but part.a of one stupendous 
whole, the bod7 Nature is, and God the soul." Still, I should 
lilce to know what are the " natural means" whicll account for 
the phenomena naturally termed Spiritual. All your correapon
den' ean account for them, I would that he do so, that I and 
llWl7 oUten may subject hill inferences to practical analysis. 
Once we know the " natural meana" which produce the phe
nomena, we shall alwa71 be able to get similar reaulta, and not 
be ctiaappointed with failures occaaionally aa at present, the 
ciauaee of which I, at least, cannot divine, though I am no 
noYioe, ha-ring taken a practical interest in Mesmerism for 
mteen 7ean, and during the last four years I have been pre
eent at fully five hundred evancea where ph71ioal manifestations 
haYe taken plaoe, but I am no wiser in respect to the "natural 
means." 8o a great boon would be conferred upon the cauae 
pnerall:y if your correspondent will ainlply enlighten us as to 
what theae ''natural meana" are. 

I do not underatand what is meant b:y "illoyalty to God." I 
auppoee he meana illoyalty to churches or their miniatera con
ltitutell thia1 but I hold being loyal to truth ill being loyal to 
God. I will tell you some experimentil carried out at home 
which I eamt0t account for by 11 natural meana." I have locked 
1 l1ate ill 1 roosD-1 wwk M homt-fr"lUtll~J iD the daJ·tiDle, 

and have found names of deceased persons legibly written upon 
it, where it waa imposaible for any one to have acceu to ths 
room, the h1mdwriting, according to the opinion of an artist, 
being done by different persona. I have found, under eimilar 
conditions, chairs placed on the table, a large table placed on 
the bed, also a sewing machine (with iron treadle and at.and) 
placed on the bed, which took three persona to remove it. The 
only person in the house who poasesaed jmediumiatic gifta-fpi· 
ritual gifts I call them-was a young woman who until jll!I 
prior to then, had been a member of a Primitive Methodii! 
Church, and a violent opponent of Spiritualism, but with gmi 
difficulty she was "fully persuaded' to attend one sitting, a\ ! 

which she received, through her own mediun12hip, such a con· 
vincing proof of spirit identi~y, which at once brou~ht her out 
of modem creedal darkness, into the marvelloua light of lhe 
Gospel of Christ, bringing immortality to light. 

I remember one day-And there are many pleasing, profitable. 
soul-edifying, life-giving incidents in connection with Spiritu
alism-there waa a bunch of mignonette in the back room, aod 
both rooms on the same fioor were, aa usual, locked. Botr 
surprised I waa when entering the front room to find the mignt
nette artistically arranged around an open Bible on the table, 
a chair at the table, and the Bible open at the 23rd Psalm, the 
favourite chapter prior to his passing away of the spirit that par· 
ported to manifest. My soul, that thirsted for knowledge, lift~ 
heavenwards, exclaimed-"0 the depth of the riches ~th of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God. II.ow unsearchable are hit 
judgments, and h.is ways past finding out." But the Rev. G. 
Mole, burrowing in the earth, dismisses all that is precious t~ 
me, with the cynical observation, "accounted for by natural 
meane,"-a two-edged sword as some of my Bradlaugh friend> 
with the llallle weapons would demolish all that your corre5?'1l· 
dent builds his hopes upon, saying he has got miracles, 90and 
ones, too, seen, heard, attested everything. But, true, your 
correspondent aake--" Are not all such experiments strictly for-
bidden in the Bible 1" I aay certainly not. Jeaua Chrilt him-

1 

self, on the Mount, shews ua an example by communing with 
Moses, the de~ spirit of a dead man. And how can •e 
" try the epints" if there be no spirit.a to try 1 I read in th~ bt 
Cor. xrv. 12, "Foraamuch as ye are jealoua of rpiriu (marginal) 
seek to excel, to the edifying of the cl1urch." The very thiDg 
which we are doing, with Biblical 11&11ction. The whole chapler 
should be carefully read, and I think the rational concllllioo 
will be to find a church out.aide Spiritualiam aa deecribed then. 
would indeed be a phenomenon, even though jt could be aooount· 
ed for by " natural means." To quote an abrogated IAlitical 
observance against Spiritualism is, to my untutored mind, mon· 
strously absurd. From the same source, you can a1ao defend 
polygamy, concubinage, slavery, (which the Christian Ch11n:h111 
of America did defend aa a divine institution~ Divinlll 
generally are ~reat adepts at building up inverted p~ of 
argument on uolated text.a, which in different translations ofthil 
word of God materially differ. I suppose that none of the Rev. 
G. Mole's congregation eat fat, being such strict obeerven ol 
the Law. For God aa71-" Ye shall eat no manner of W of 
ox, or of sheep, or goat. '.'-Lev. vu., 28 ; and that hie congrega· 
tion put their children to death for acting " presumptuoUsly,' 
or cursing. . For God says-" He that curseth his father or 
mother ehall eurel1 be put to death." Methinks if they ha4 
the courage of tl1el.1' convictions, they would soon make an un· 
pleasant acquaintance with a gentleman of the name o~ 
For the life of me, I cannot understand if one text is binding 
why the other should not be so. According to the Rer. G. 
Mole's account, he and the Spiritualists are grovelling in thil 
same ditch. 

You deserve the tlianka of all Spiritualists, and Chrilfillll 
too, for ;our truly representative paper, in which troth and 
~alaehoo may grapple, for whoever knew truth put the IVllll<' 
m a free and open encounter. To me, it is an evidence bll'f 
impregnable you consider your positiotl to bo that the~ fl 
hell cannot prevail against it, bemg founded on the rock ol eter' 
ual truth. The uneaaineaa which we perceive is through • 
piece of this rock, like a mighty avalanche, descending ~ 
the creods, and grinding them to powder. Pure religion ~ 
undefiled before Him who is our God and Father is th.ii, to Tilii 
the fatherless and widows in their affiiction, and to keep ~ 
unspotted fron1 the world ; to gil"e the right hand of fOlloftiip 
to JWa that worketh rightooUIJleu iD eveey nation, to ltlZld fli 
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in the liberty of Christ, and in the knowledge of hia reaurrec· 
tion power, while . 

For modes of faith, let graeeleas bigots tight, 
He can't be wrong, whose life is in the right. 

Fraternally youni, 

Hackney PrimitiYe Christian Mission, 
May 2ud. 

---0-

C. R. W1LLLU18. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

J. Enmore Jonea.-By all means let us have the expected paper 
on " Mini.atering Spirita," if it should be introduced at the 
eouncil of the organization you name. 

"A New Oomet."-Thanka for your article, but it ia hardly 
applicable to our pages. 

,c lngeraoll."-Six men may have gained 11 the splendid title of 
Infidel," but no amount of aaaertion will convince the fore· 
moat minds of thia age, that the brand of intellectual 
superiority was tbeini,and surely Spiritualiata should ponder 
well before giving adhesion to such a sentiment. 

L.S., Ferry Hill.-Thanka ffor yours. Having rather too much 
of a private interpretation, the main features are embodied 
in "Jottings." Write again. You will be awelcomegueat 

T.:M.B., South Shields. -Thanks for the ode, which ha~ 
frequently appeared in print both in American and English 
Spiritual magazines. We will reprint it on some early 
opportunity. 

F. J. W. "Comprehensioniam"-We will try and study thia more 
fully, but fear it ia not reported in a sufficiently clear man
ner for our pages. It may claim a pasaing notice in our 
next iaue. 

" Joumai for Ladies" (an article in thia paper ; 11 Confeaaiona 
of a Medium," will claim notice next weok. 

AN EVENING WITH THE SPIRITS AND WILLIAM 
EGLINTON. 

From tile V oiu of A 11geki. 
Reoently, it was our good fortune to make one of a company 

of friends holding a aeance in a private house in Boston, with 
that renowned and genial medium for the spirit-world, William 
Eglinton, who has but lately arrived in thia country, direct 
from theahorea of the Old World. 

Mr Eglinton, who is but twenty-four years of age, is Engliah 
born, and this ia hia first visit to America-the birth-place of 
Modem Spiritualism. He comos to us highly indoraed aa a 
moet wonderful and reliable medium for the apiritual·world, and 
among hia credential.a may be noted many from aom~ of the 
moet worthy, aa well aa from the most ariatocratic people of 

Europe. 
Aa we have 11tated above, it was recently our privilege to at

tend one of the aeancea of thia moat gifted medium, and feeling 
that our readers would be pleased to learn something of the 
manifeatationa produced in his presence, it ia with a feeling of 
p\eaaure that we easay to describe to them some of the wonder· 
ful reaulta of this evening'a sitting. 

The company, which was composed of nine individuals, in
cluding the medium, seated themaelvea in the form of a circle 
around a table, male and female alternating ; the two gaa·jeta, 
which were burning full-blaze, were partially lowered, and sing. 
ing was commenced, in order to bring each mind present into 
harmony with the purposes of the spirits. 

A package of clean white cards, upon each one of which ap· 
peared no trace of writing or marking of •any kind, lay upon the 
table. The medium requeated a member of the circle to aeloot 
one of theae earda, and to tear a corner from it, which wa.s done; 
the gentleman of the houae preeerving the corner of the cara 
which had been thus mutilated. Thia card waa then placed in-.. 
book, taken from a case near by, together with a tiny point of 
lead, broken from a pencil, the liook closed, and the wholo 
placed under a large music box upon the table. In a few mo
menta, rape were heard ; the book was taken out and · opened, 
the mutilated card found, bearing upon ita upper surface a beau
tifully written meuage, addreased to the host and hostess of the 
house, and aigned with the name of their apirit son. This feat 
was performed in a lighted room, with the eyes of all the com
pany present fixed upon the box, beneath which was the book 
containing the card upon which the measage appeared. 

Among the marvela of the evening, which occurred during the 
light seance, may be mentioned the appearance of a message, 
duly aigned by the name of a apirit preaent, upon the bare arm 
ot the medium. • 

At the concluaion of thia \'art of the circle1 the liihts were ex
tinguished, and the sitters Joined hands, the medium's hands 
being held by two ladies1 one on each aide of him. In a few 
minutiea, rape were hear<!. upon the table, the large muaic box 
was wound up and aet in motion, then floated over the heads of 
the sitters, resting upon the head of a gentleman present, who 
ut at the aide of the table oppoaite to the medium. Hancls were 
felt in all direotiona, while the voice of 11 Joey," one of Mr Eg· 
linton'a principal controla, waa heard speaking to the7company. 

Among the mtereating manifestations of this portion of the 
aitting, may be mentioned the fact, th.at in obedience to the re· 
queatof any one present, the music box would play any number 
of notes, or any number of hara, as would be desired, and then 
at.op ; thus diaplaying intelligence aa well as power. Tho ruwiic 
box, which several timea floated over the heads of tho sitters, 
muat have weighed all of twenty pounds. It was a yery largo 
ono, waa not brought by the medium, but belonged to the lady 
of the house ; and in connection with thia we ruay add that two 
muaical boxes were wound up and set going at the smue time, 
the aecond box being aomewhat sml\ller in size than thv first, 
and having been brought by one of tho viaitors present. 

At the expiration of thia part of the seance, the spirits pro· 
ceeded to produce materialised forms, which illuminated them
aelvea by a very beautiful, yet peculiar white light, which they 
brought with them, ao that all could distinctly Sl'e them. This 
would begin in the form of a white cloud, which gradually ex· 
panded until a face wu distinctly seen. Several of these faces 
appeared, male and female, floated over to 'l"arious members of 
thecircle, aa if for recogiaition, and then fadc1l slowly :_iway. 
But tho crowning feature of this part of the n1a11ift·~~ a lions was 
the appearance of "Ernest," one of the medium's guides, whoso 
form came floating over the table, and high up to the cciliug, 
above the sitters' heads. This form of vapour¥ wl1ite was sur
mounted by a head, clearly distinct and well defined; the crown 
of which waa covered with a turban of white; the features of 
this face were very prominent, the dark beard, together with" the 
benign oxpreaaion of the countenance, imparting an appearance 
of dignity to the whole. In tho hands could be seen a peculiar 
ahaped lamp, which emitted the same soft, beautiful while light, 
we have beforo mentioned. Thia figure, floating high up to tho 
ceiling, gradually diaappeared in the darkncsa, as all the rest had 
done. 

Thus have wo attempted, though imperfeotly succeeding, lo 
gh•e our readers some description of the marvellous po Wt-rs oft Jiu 
apirit-band of Mr Eglinton ; but we must not fa!) to state that 
during the time these form manifestations were taking pla.co, 
the cheerful voice of "Joey" w~ frequently hearcl cmlvvrsiug 
with the company aasembled, while the deep sonorom1 lmJallung 
of the medium by our side-thoro was no cahinet, nor al'pc:.ll'· 
ance of cabinet, used during the entire eycning-nssurcd us that 
he wu in hia seat, and perfectly oblivious to all that waa taking 
place. 

We are glad to recommend Mr Eglinton to all persona aa a 
genuine and a remarkable medimn. We trust that his visit to 
this country will be productive of great and lasting good, and 
that he will be welcomed by all Spiritualists where\"er hi~ gui~es 
may be pleased to lead him j for·Wefeel that the augds WWI ul!JVS 
him for hia devotion w the cause of truth. .. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1881. 

OUR FUTURE POLICY. 

Not only are we thoroughly well auured, but our auuranoe 
haa deepened into firmlf established conviction, that Modem 
Spiritualiam is, to emphaaiae ou.rrueaning, not merely a reality but 
an indisputable and glorious fact, notwithstanding it.a innun1erable 
drnwbacka, the oftimes painfully unattractive and, not unfre
quently, positively hideoua and repulaive features which are 
allowed to grow up around it. 

Our aim is to reach the maasea with this truth, of which we 
have laid hold, and by God's help, we are determined never to 
loae aight of it, as we are firmly persuaded it will tend to uplift 
them, both materially and spiritually if only it reaches them in a 
pure and unadulterated form. 

We are not blin i to the magnitude of the work to be done, nor 
unconsoioua of the utter inefB.ciency of the beat among ua to de
vise meana capable of overcoming the obatacles which lie in our 
way. 

Conscious aa we are of the ditllcultiea which beaet ua, we are 
not however "without God or without hope in the world," and 
therefore if we cannet achieve all we would desire, we ahall have 
aatisfaotion enough if we can aid and accelerate the promotion 
of Modem Spiritualiam however humbly, rather than impede 
or obstruct. 

Who will aid ua 7 When it ia home in mind the large out
lying maaaes of persona totally ignorant of this truth-the very 
limited mean,ut ov command to inform them, the prejudice ex
isting e\'erywhere, where it fa only known as a name, and !1ot 
aa it really is-a sustaining and beneficent truth-to say nothing 
about the internal diaaenaiona among ourselves (of all obstacles 
to our progreu the moat paramount) are auch stem and fonnida
ble facts that if our readers attempt to guage any one of them, 
even then they will onl11 faintly reoogniae the obstacles to be 
overcome, and how very pertinent becomes the queation-Who 
wllJ.aid UI 7 

We have now nearly 21000 weekly readers, which keep1 in· 
oreaalna• 'rhilt to Wit t. a moat Hriou1 faot,-a 1pirit of in· 
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quiry has been railed. How ahall we anawer it 1 H the 
people ary for bread, ahaU we give t.hem a atone ; or a fuih, 
ahall we give them a aerpent7 

Ia there not a wide aphere for uaefulneaa, then, to induce the 
beat trained minds of the movement, who see something more in 
Modem Spiritualiam that'• vastly more valuable than an inci
pient ecienoe or a crude philoaophy, though we don't "deapiae 
the day of amall thinge," to make use of our pages as one of 
their vehiclea for reaponding to that apirit of inquiry which all 
(who have aided in the promotion of Spiritualism) have evoked. 

We are not angling for support in opposition to any of our 
contemporaries, whose method1 wo heartily appreciate. Nay, we 
cherish with a high regard their paat and preeent eff'orta, which 
have not only very largely contributed to our own existence as a 
periodical (without, we believe impairing their uaefulneu) but 
likewise in extending the area of human knowledge and deepen
ing nnd broadening the sympathies of mankind. 

We would not pen another line, if we thought our oontem
por&riea would for a single moment consider our remarks to 
imply any disaff'ection or disloyalty to them. We desire the 
rather to say-" Come lot ua reason together" how we can 
most eff'ectually co-operate to obtain the beat conditions favour
able to the growth of Modem Spiritualiam in our midst; 

We are not craving for pecuniary aaaiatance, we are appealing 
to those who, by culture and education, are beat fitted to direct 
and develop, to council and advise, to aid us men of the North 
to answer and adapt ourselves to that spirit which hae been 
enkindled by the promulgation of the fact.a and . teac:bingis of 
Spiritualism. 

If, as we fully believe there .are those in our midst not only 
able but willing to impart a higher and healthier tone !of fa.eta 
and information through our pages, we can aaaure them no 
editori.U WB will try their .. 'prentice handa .. on the MS. they 
choose to furnish us, but in all casee they shall be provided with 
proofs for their own approval or amendment prior to their 
publication. 

We hold the H eraU of Progrl!.88 in trust for the movement, and 
moat willingly will we yield it up, if aaaurancea are given 111 that 
it is paaaing into capable and disinterested hands, but, like true 
sentinele, we will guard it (as long as we are able) from paaa
ing into the hands of private •peculators who are alwa/a more 
concerned for their own nan;ow interest.a than tho larger 
intereata of truth. 

JOTTINGS. 

Several friends auggeat that the Htrald be raiaed in price, and 
we are obliged for the kind intereat thue diaplayed, but we wiah 
to point out \hat there are aeveral better plane, those who would 
willingly pay twopence, can easily buy two copies weekly. or they 
oan remit a 1ubscription to the gratuitous ciroulation of the 
HeraJ.d. 

The friends at Spennymoor, auggest that we open a general 
aubacription list for the gratuitous distribution of the Herald 
and we think it worthy of adoption. A.:n.y aoc.iet.ies ordering 25 ~ 
more oopiea weekly, will have some of the back numbers aent 
therewith gratis. 

One mode of aiding the H~ ia by tending advertilementa. 
or by proouring ijiem from the large aclvertizera. Wherever 0~ 
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friends have itiflaenoe in this direction, we would aak them 
kindly to exercise it. A very little aid in this way would soon 
etrenghen our hands. 

Mr Enmore' Jonee writes that repliee to articles ought to be 
eigned by names known aa poBBesaing influence, aay aa trance 
epeakera, or known writer8, at any rate real names ahould be 
appended to all articles containing historical or other aBBertionL 

Public speaking, the preaa, and the circle as agencies for the 
•pread of our principles, all require that the spirit o' fraterna1 
love should prevail Let this be so, let us feel our responaibili~y 
to make it so, and our Father God, by the ministry of his angels 
--<>ur spirit friends-will render it subservient to the spread of 
Spiritual truth and the weal of humanity. 

n Wll8 refreshing to hear a conversation the other day between· 
two orthodox professors as follows :-

·A. You seem very callous aa to money matters, you do not 
cultivate that high sense of right which is necessary to 
the existence of private property and busineBB and 
commercial institutions. 

B. I do not believe in business, I believe in Christianity. 

Mr W. H. Harrison, of the Spiritualist, hu given a good re· 
port in the issue of 20th inst., of his lecture on the text, " If a 
man die shall he live again f' and we are glad to see so experi· 
enced an enquirer referring to some of the old arguments in 
eupport of the future life. He says-" How could a butterfly 
reveal to a caterpillar ita life and surroundinga 'l Nothing in 
the antecedent experience of the caterpillar would enable it to 
aaaimilate the ideas. In clairvoyance and thought-reading, we 
see llOtne of the powers of the freed human spirit flashing like 
jewels in man while still robed in flesh." We thought, as we 
read this statement, of the negative testimony of the stars which 
are shining upon the sepulchres of the wisest of men, and if 
there is no life for ever for our race, then these burning orbs · 
have pursued their wondrous course for thon.aands of years, and 
the minds that observed them, foretold their positions, weighed 
their gravity 1 and calculated their distdces have fa.Ilen into the 
darkneBBof oblivion. If so, God bu planned the conservation 
of the mere material universe, and forgotten his own image, his 
sons and daughters, his own immortality which he has given 
them. Thia cannot be-thought, will, love, and all the attri· 
butea of the soul must be immortal. 

Spiritualism does not eeek to uph1Jld monarchy, or to secure 
a demooraoy, and it should not aim. to uproot existing religious 

· organizat.ione, saving by establishing a fraternity, a universal 
justice, a sense of duty, and a worship of truth. 

lt aaerta adhesion to eterml principles, commits itself to no 
dogmas, and hu a living faith in lov., law, order, and justice 
demanding for every man his rights, giving to the broken-heart! 
ed Peace ; to the poor, joy ; to the pecsecated and down· 
trodden, ahome in their Father's houso.. 

MISS WOOD'S SUNDAY SEAN.CE. 

Therewu a very large attendance, and, befo·re the arrival of 
the medium, there arose a devotional spirit, an( l she waa greeted 
with the harmony of some 40 voicee when ahe er. 1tered the aeanoe 
room. Almost immediately she had been aeourt 1d in the cabinet 

irith the llONWI, the boi; waa moved on the outei de, ahowing the 

pl'9116noe of the spirits, and then it was spelt out "join hands,'• 
when a form came out in a good light, and responded by motione 
to numerous questions, went to the weighing machine, and the 
weight registerod was 23 pounds. Several of the sitters were 
shaken by the hand or touched, and some of the little children 
present were saluted with a kiss. Then " Pocha" made her 
appearance, and seemed much taken with the children. One 
little girl-Sarah Scott-was taken inside the curtains, and asked 
to see that the cabinet was still fastened with the screws, which 
she audibly reported to be the case. Then '' Pocha" took an 
infant from a lady present, and carried it into the recess, aooa 
restoring it. Another form came soon after, who also weighed 
and registered "3 pounds, going into the reoeu while the light 
was struck to reB<l the scales. It was notified that she would 
again weigh, and in the space of a minute came out again and 
weighed 51 pounds. A stouter form afterwards came out, 
claiming to be the mother of a gentleman from North Wales, 
who was present. The power was then exhausted, and a most 
succoBBful circle closed soon after four, being a great improve· 
ment upon protracted sittingL 

FORM MANIFESTATIONS, WEIR'S COURT. 

Sunday, 22nd May. 
The attendance was very large-a gentleman from India, one 

from Blackbum, one from North Wales, and a number of friends 
from other towns were present, who did not all know the terms 
of this particular circle. For the infom1ation of strangers, we 
may state that the Sunday meeting at 2·30 is for Spiriiuu.liata 
only, and a uniform charge of la eaoh is the rule. 

If persons at a distnnce will address a card to the managers of 
the circle, 29, Blackett Street, before coming, stating the num• 
ber wishing to be present, it would be as well. The committee 
would be disposed to give all pouible facilities for Spiritualists 
in the provinces to attend this circle, in a financial sense u well 
u in every other way. 

LECTURE BALL, WEIR'S COURT. 

Btinday Morning. 

Mr Gibson was controlled by our old friend, Mr N orriL Tho 
manner, the cough, the voice, and other characteristics made the 
presence of the spirit more powerfully realized, and several of 
the audience were in tears of joy. 

He said in earth-life he had felt justified in doing certain 
things which ke now saw was contrary to the aw of God,andooun• 
selled us to have a sense of our responsibility, and above all 
things, have a Will in hannony with right. You may do many 
things which you may hide now, but when you come into spirit
life, everything will be open to your gaze-every stage of your 
existence will be exhibited to yourself and otherL I have often 
smiled at the notions of Orthodox believers in hell fire. I havo 
not experienced the routing litemlly, but I have felt the mental 
agony, and at first my eyes were beclouded to all the beautiee of 
this state of being, but gradually spirits have come around me with 
consolation, and I feel a joy, a comfort, and an aBBurance, 
Thanks to Him who sent these controlling intelligenceL I eee 
u I ought to see now, and I can drink in the glorioue sweet milk 
of kindness. No tongue can tell, no language express what I 
wish to say. Not long beb'eI peued to this state, I promised 
to appear in a more powerful manner than I am now doing. If 
it was not for that promise, I ehoulci not try ao much to ma.
terialize. A.a I neared the 1pirit-land, I felt. attraction to the dear 
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young children more than to any one else, and could not under
stand why. But I now 11ee that it waa a gradual and sure way to 
school me into the pure and innocent conditions of my present 
life. I can now see my failings, and I will tell you some that 
you may learn. I used to ridicule the testimony of prophets and 
the history of Jesus. I find that they were worthy of double 
honour, because they lived near to God,and this high attainment 
is beat shown by living closer in love with one another. I used 
to ignore prayer, but find I lost a great deal ~y neglec~ing it. I 
used to wonder if the malady I suffered from m earth-life would 
affect me here, but I find the power of control is leaving me, and 
will speak to you another time. 

Ml'll Norris was present, and was much affected. 
Mr Maher gave testimony to having seen our friend, Mr 

Norris clairvoyantly, at one of the circles. 
Mr Swanson gave 11ome stirring remarks as to the .duty ?f 

Spiritualist& to become harmonious, and to develoo circl~ m 
their own houaes, and a most delightful meeting clOBed with a 
benediction by Mr Ha.re. 

At the evening lecture, our friends, Mr and Ml'll Hunter, were 
both touched by unseen hands, which is not unusual, but on this 
occasion, Mn Mellon saw a spirit behind each of them-a lady 
and gentleman, and called Mr Kersey'a attention to them, but 
he could not see them. On going out of the room, Mrs Mellon 
named the matter to Mr and Mrs Hunter, and of course they 
then felt quite sure of the spirit touches which they had felt 
during the meeting, thus the phenomena goes steadily on. 

The Evening Lecture was given by Mr. J. A. Row11:, of North 
Shields, and was quite a treat; the subject being 

DEATH AND THE Rlll!URRECTION. 

The New Testament, he said, was full of the doctrine of the 
Reiurrection. Spiritual teachings were in entire harmony, but 
met with opposition from the orthodox and materialist. Before 
I was a Spiritualist, the lecturer went on to say, I was a Uni
tarian, and that view has been confirmed. I look upon Jesua 
as a special meBBenger. His main teaching was the Resurrec
tion ; he choose his apostles hecauae they were mediums ; he 
choose the best of them to accompany him to the Mount of Trans
figuration where Mosea and Elijah appeared. Thi11 showed that 
they believed in the Resurrection, and, if true then, there is no 
occasion to talk against Spiritualism to-day. Jesus was a man 
who went about doing good. No wonder he wllli reverenced 
aa a God. His followers were baptized with wondrous spi
ritual powers, after waiting a given time at J erusa.lem, and 
Bitting with one accord in one place. Hence, the Pentecostal 
outpouring, and the seeming miracle of the gift of tongues. 
Spiritualism endorsed, repeats and explains this. I will read 
to you some of the revised New Testament. The history of 
Paul's conversion, when his Sadduceism was overcome, and lie 
knew that Jesus had arisen, and ther1 I point you to the history 
of Annanias, who was told by a spirit that Paul would come to 
him, as a further illustration of the truth of our experience in 
the 11piritual movement to-day. Paul, before Felix, said 
" Touching the Resurrection of the dead am I called in ques
tion," and ga\"e a history of his vision of Jesus as a proof. Some 
time ago, I stood at the grave of my own darling little boy, and 
asked myself where is the life 1 I could picture his sweet smile, 
I could recall his engaging ways, his innocent gaze-his all-trust
ing confidence in a mother's love. But where was 
the locality to which he had flown 1 I had not heard 
of Spiritualism then, but I heard a voice distinct 
and clear. The little life that ho.a been lost to you will be re
stored. I thought, yes-at the trumpet-sound when the last day 
comes-not before. The voice was no comfort to me until, in 
consequence of this sad experience, I investigated Spiritualism, 
and found the dead alive again, the lOBt found. After following up 
the arguments deducible from Scripture very clearly, the lecturer 
turned his attention to the materialistic objections, which he 
handled in a scientific manner. He proceeded to localize the 
spiritual heavens, and closed with a poetic benediction as 
follows:-

May He, who through all nature reigns supreme, 
In this our day the blest design unfold ; 

Which through the ages like a golden dream, 
Has been by SIWI. seen1 ancl oft foretold-

That peace shall like the dew of heaven deecend 
And11hed ita influence on the earth'• broad breut, 

Whilst the remembrance of the past shall lend 
A deeper joy to the now truly bleued. 

SPECIAL SEANCE, WEIR'S COURT. 

Monday, May 23rd. 

Mias C. · E. Wood, medium. Present-Meurs Howell, 
Lambelle, Edge, Wolatenholme,Maher, Walton, Haydock, Thom_P
son, Hare, Mn Norrace and granddaugher, Mn Hare and. Hila 
Hare, Mrs Collins and relative, and Mills Emma Wood. 

The fonns were rapidly developed under the usual conditions, 
a female spirit came out first, and was weighed on the acalea, 
being 26 pounds. Then " Pocha" was a long time visible, and 
every one of the sitters waa called up and paued behind the 
curtains to see and feel that the cabinet waa juat aa securely 
fastened as at the commencement. After which, ahe seemed to 
change into a much taller form, who puaed round to all the com· 
pany. Then another form went all round the circle behind the 
sitters, and appeared much e::diauated by the effort. A tall form 
-& male spint-shook hands with several,and his hand waa very 
large. Mr Thompson knew and recognized the fonn and stood 
up beside him, to eee the differenoe in height, during which the 
spirit at first shorter, increased six inches in height, and towered 
above him. A very elderly and feeble lady came, claim~ to . be 
the mother of Mr Edge, of Llandudno, and then a 11m form 
emerged which gradually developed until it rose to the height of 
six feet aix inches and seemed proportionate in aize. Thia was a 
marvellous appearance. I regret, from want of apaoe in thia 
week's Heral<l, I cannot give a fuller report. All the llitt.ers a.re 
ready to testify to the facts and the test condition& J. HARL 

~£tttntl lttfus. 
Mr William Westgarth, of Sheriff Hill, will give two 

Inspirational addreSBes Oil Sunday first, at the house of Mr J. 
Atkinson, No. 11, Now Rows, WaBhington Colliery. 

Mr T. M. Brown will visit Bedlington furnaces and North 
Seaton at the week end. Lettcr3 to be addresaed-c/o Mr ·w. 
Scott, Stable Row, North Seaton Colliery, up till Tuesday. 

On Sunday, June 5th, the experience meetings, both morning 
and evening, will be specially addressed by our old friend .Mr 
Armstrong. Mr Ogle has also conaented to give a history of hia 
discovery that Spiritualism Ml true. 

Mr Walter Howell has been at Newcastle for a few days taking 
a receBB, and is the guest of Mr Lambelle. He is a Tery genial 
young medium, and we cordially recommend him to all who may 
require his services. We shall publish one of his addresses shortly. 

NBWCABTLE SOOIBTY·.-subjecta of Mr Wright'• addreeaee-
Morning, at 10·30, "The True Requirement& of a Religion of 
Law;" evening, at 6 ·30, "Spiritualism, a help to Religious Pro
greSB ;" and Oil Monday evening at 8, "Spiritualism and the 
Times.' 

Robert Harper, of Birmingham, is about to take a month's 
tour in the North.of England and Scotland, and ill open to 
engagen1ents to lecture on Spiritual subjects. He will also offer 
his services in . Spiritual Healing. AddreSB 90, Priuceaa Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. 

GoRWELL HALL,;--On Sunday last, Mr E.W. ~allis occupied 
the platform of tlus hall, both monung and everung, and owing 
to this being his farewell visit previous to going to Am:mca a 
large number of his friends and well-wishers gathered to bid a 
short good-bye, and wish him every aucceSB in his miSBion aiao 
a safe and speedy return home. The subject of his mo~ing's 
discourse was "Trance andlnspirationalMediumship considered " 
evening, " Three Aspects of Spiritualism." On Swido.y even~ 
next, a promising trance medium, by no.me Mr 'Valker will 
make his deb•'t in public on this platform. We hope the frlends 
will rally in good numbers and give hin1 a hearty reception. On 
the Sunday following we expect a debate will take place between 
Mr Holmes and Mr Carpenter, of which further notice will be 
given. 

_ ___J 
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LrvnrooL PsYCBOLOGICAL SocuTY.-On Sunday last, Mr J. 
C. Wright delivered two addreaaes in the Concert Hall. In the 
moming at 11 o'clock, John Lamont, Eiiq., in the chair!.. and in 
the evening at 7 o'clock, Mr Ainsworth in the chair. The ad
dreeaea were in Mr Wright's uaual style, and were much ap
plauded. Hie Sundays are all engaged to the end of this year. 

QuBBEC H..u.L.-Mr Iver MacDonnell lectured at the above 
hall aa uaual. The subject which he spoke upon was the "Tri
umph of Christianity." He maintained that the moral and spi
ritual teachings of Jema would in the future become better 
understood, and that aa the world pro~d, the people would 
more universally practice them, and thus in time would the 
" Triumph of Christianity" be brought about. 

.Mr T. M. Brown will give two Trance Orations at Ca.mboia, on 
Sunday, May 29th, subjects to be chosen by the audience, and 
Mr W. Wfllltgarth haa kindly proft'ered his services to give two 
addreaaea free for the benefit of the men lying sick at North 
Seaton, on June 5th. We hope that all Spiritualists and non
Spiritualiats will muster on this occasion. Time for meeting 2 
and 5·30 p.m. 

Ji:lAMCBBSTH 4ND SALFO.BJ) ASSOCUTION.-Mr Gallagher lec
tured on Sunday ; the room waa quite full. Hie healing powers 
are remarkable. May it please God to give us more honest, 
sympathetic, true-hearted men like him. The spirit-world seem 
to have had him under their control from llis youth. He haa 
promiaed to at.tend to patients once a week at Mr Thompaon'a, 
Trinity Coft'ee Tavern, Salford, where other information can be 
obtained. 

MA.NCBETER 4ND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SocrETI.&~-On Sun
day, June 5th, (Whit-Sunday,) Mr Wallis, of Nottingham, will 
give two Inspirational addresses. In the afternoon at 2-30, in 
the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street ; and in the evening at 
6·30, at268, Chapel Street, Salford. Thia being hie last visit 
prior to hie departnre for .America, we hope our friends will at
tend in good numbers, and encourage thia moat popular and 
deserving worker in the cause of truth and p1'0greasion. -

QUEBEC H.u.r..-On Sunday, May 29th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr 
J. Veitch will lecture on " The Claims of the Church." Mott
day, the 30th, at 8•30 prompt, Mias Gay will lecture; subject, 
"Man and Woman-Spiritual Beings." Wednesday, June lat, 
at 8·30, Mr F. 0. Matthews gives clairvoyant descriptions. Thia 
meeting haa become one of extraordinary interest, exciting the 
wonderment of all. On Saturday, at 8, the uaual seance-Mr 
F. 0. Matthews medium. Mr Hancock attends half-an-hour 
earlier to speak with strangers. 

SPIRITUALISM !-On Sunday, May 29th, Mr. E.W. Wallia, of 
Nottingham, will pay hie farewell visit, previous to leaving Eng
land for America, when he will deliver two lectures at 2·30 and 
6 p.m., in the Spiritualiat New Meeting Room, 176, Union 
Street, Oldham. Subject, afternoon-Endlesa Torment, or 
Eternal Progress." Evening-Spiritualism, the Key of the 
Bible." Collections at the close of each service to defray 
expenaea. The Psychological and General Debating Claaa meet 
every Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock. 

SoUTB DululAM AssoctATION.-Laat Sunday, Mr Jae. Dunn 
lectured in the Temperance Hall on " The Efficacy of Prayer," 
chosen by the audience, which waa much appreciated ; and some 
questions were answered at the close. We hold a school for 
children, and adopt the Lyceum plan as far as we can. Seven 
of the oldest scholars gave ua recitations, and acquitted them
eelvea splendidly. .At the Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, on 
Sunday, Mlly29th, a monthly llleeting at 2'30 p.in. At 6 in the 
evening, Mr W. Hopwood. On June 6, at 2·30 p.m. and 6, Mr 
William Scott, of Darlington. 

Lil>BBOKB fuu..-On Sunday laat, a crowded audience as-
118Dlbled to liaten to the guides of Mr J. J. Morse, who discoursed 
in a moat able and eloquent manner upon the subject previously 
decided upon by hie controls-" A forgotten God." So large 
waa the audience, that the arrangements of the Hall were found 
to be insufficient. Mr F. O. Matthews, who conducted the lat-
er part of the service, was eminently succeaaful with hie clair

voyant deacriptio1111 of the Spiritual aurroundinga of several 
individuals in the Hall, who for the moet part were entire 
strangers. Mr Knightamith, whose very graceful singing, forms 
no unimJ>Ortant part in the service of thia Hall, gave great 
11AtilfaoUOD iD reDderiDg a eolo fiom " Elijah." !Ir Holme•, 

who ia now no stranger to London Spiritualists, will lecture here 
on Sunday next, taking the platform both morning and evening. 

Mr Wallia will occupy the Grosvenor Street platform on San
day, the 5th of June, and give a farewell addreaa rrevioas to 
his departure for America. He will take the whole o the collec
tion on that occasion. We are anxioua for as many friends to bo 
present as possible, and hope the~ will give liberally. . . 

QUEBEC H..u.L.-It only requires that those who are livmg 
within easy access of the above Hall should be made aware of tho 
interesting character of the meetin~ that take place on Tuesday 
evenings. On Tuesday, the 17th inst, an excellent lecture was 
delivered by Mr James Veitch, on tho aubject-"The life of 
Martin Lutl1er," all who were present expressed great satis
faction. 

WHAT AN ENGLISH OFFICER SUFFERED. 

" All young girls have friendships one with another ; and 
when I was seventeen, my friend, above all others, was Kate 
L---. She waa a young Irish lady, my senior by three 
years-a gentle, affectionate, pretty creature, much devoted to 
her old mother, and exercising constant forbearance towards a 
disagreeable brother, who would persist in playing the fiute, 
though he played both out of time and tune. Thia brother was 
my bete. n< ire; and whenever I complained of his bad playing, 
Kate would say, 'Ah, wait till Robert comes home; he plays 
and singe like an angel, and is w handsome !' 

" This ' Robert' had been with hie regiment for some years in 
Canada ; and hie coming home waa to be th~ happineaa of mother 
and daughter.. For three months before hU return nothing else 
waa talked of. If I had had any talent for falling in love, I 
should have done ao, in anticipatioll,, with Robert L-; but 
that was not my weaknesa ; and r was much a.mused with my 
friend's speculation as to whether Robert would fall in love with 
me, or I with him, first. 

"When we met, there was, happily, no danger to either. He 
told Kate that her friend was always laughing ; and I thought I 
had never looked on a face so beautiful in outline, and yet so 
haggard and painful. His large blue eyes were deeply set, but 
always seemed loeking for something they could not find. To 
look at him made me uncomfortable. But thia was not so strange 
as the change which, after a time was evident in Kate. She bad 
become, in leas than a week, cold and constrained. I waa to 
have spent a day with her ; but she made some apology, and in 
doiug so, burst into tears. Something was evidently wrong, 
which I felt aatialied time must discl068. 

"In about a week more ahe co.mo to see me by myaelf, looking 
ten years older. She closed the door of my room, and then 
said she desired to tell me something which she felt I could 
hardly believe, but that, if I was not afraid, I might came and 
judge for myseli. 

"After Robert's return, she said, for a week or so they bad 
been delightfully happy. But very soon-ahe thought aboat 
the tenth day, or rather night-they were alam1ed by loud raps 
and knocks in Robert's room. It was tho back room on the eame 
fioor on which Mrs L---and her daughter slept together in a 
large front bed-chamber. They heard him swearing at the noi.ee, 
aa if it had been at hie aervant ; but the man did not sleep in the 
house. At last he threw hie boots at it ; and the more violent 
he became, the more Yiolent seemed to grow the diaturba.noe. 

".At last hie mother ventured to knock at hie door and aak 
what was the matter. He told her to oome in. She brought a 
lighted candle and set it on the table. As she entered her son'• 
favourito pointer ruahed out of tho room. ' So,' he said, 'the 
dog's gone ! I have not been able to keep a dog in my room at 
night for years; but under your roof, mother, I fancied, I hoped 
I might escape a persecution that I see now pursues me even 
here. I l\l1l sorry for Kate's canary-bird that hung behind the 
curtain. I heard it fluttering aftt:r the first round. Of ooune 
it ia dead!' 

"The old lady got up all trembling, to look at poor Kate'• 
bird. It was dead, at the bottom of the cage-all its feathera 
ruffied. 

"'Is there no Bible in the room 7' ahe enquired. 'Yea,'-he 
drew one from under hie pillow : 'that, I think, protects me 
fiom blowe.' lit looked IO clt1ladfully ew\llted that hie mother 
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wiahed to leave the room, to get him some wine. 'No : stay 
here : do not leave me !' he entreated. Hardly had ~e ceaaed 
speaking, when some ~uge, heavy substance seemed rolling down 
tl1e cllimney and flopped on the hearth ; but Mi:s L .saw 
nothing. The next moment, aa from a strong wmd, . the light 
was extinguished, while knocks and raps and a rushing sound 
paased round the apartment. Robert L---alternately prayed 
and swore · and the old lady, usually remarkable for her 8;8lf· 
J>Oll8088ion,' had great difficulty in pre~enting h~reelf .from .famt
mg. The noise continued, sometimes seem?lg like violent 
thumps, sometimes the sounds appearing to trickle around the 
room. , in 

"At last her other son, roused by the disturbance, came 
and found llis mother on her knees, praying. 

''That night she slept in her son's room, or rather attempted 
so to do, for sleep waa impassible, though her bed WM not toucI?-ed 
or shaken. Kate remained outside the open door. It was un
poesible to see, because immediately after the first plunge down 
the chimney, the lights were extinguished. 

" The next rooming, Robert told his family that for more 
than ten years he had been the victim of this spirit-persecution. 
If he lay in his tent, it WM there, disturbing his brother officers, 
who gradually shunned the society of' the haun.ted man,' aa they 
called him-one who 'muat have done something to draw down 
such punishment.' When on leave of absence, he was generally 
free from the visitation for three or four nights ; then it found 
him out again. He never was suffered to remain in a lodging ; 
being regularly 'warned out' by the householders, who would 
noi; endure the noise. . 

''After breakfast, the next-doo~ neighbours sent in ~ co~plam 
of the noises of the preceding mght. On the aucceedm~ mghta, 
several friends (two or three of whom I knew) sat up with Mrs 
L--, and sought to investis:a.te, according to human m6!'11sz 
the cauae. In vain ! They ver1fied the fact; the cause remame<l 
hidden in mystery. 

"Kate wished me to hear for myself ; but I hnd not courage to 
do so, nor would my dear mothe~ have perm.itted it. • 

'' No inducement could premil on the pomter to return to lus 
master's room, by day or night. He was a recent purchase, and, 
until the first noise in London came, had appreciated Robert'• 
kindness. After that, he evidently disliked his maater. ' It is the 
old story over again,' said Robert. 'I could never keep a dog 
I thought I would try again ; but I shall never have anythin.g to 
love and nothing will ever be permitted to love me. The annual 
sood after got out; and they supposed it ran away, or was 
stolen. 

" The young man seeing his mother and sister fading awa_y 
under anxiety and want of reat, told them he could bear hlB 
aftliction better by himself, and would therefore go to Ireland, 
his native country, and reside in some detached country cottage, 
where he could fish and sl1oot. 

" He went. Before his departure I once heard the poor fel
low say, 'It is hard to be so puniahed: but perhaps I have 
deserved it.' 

·•I learned afterwards, that there was more than a suspicion 
that he abandoned an unfortunate girl who 

'Loved not wisely, but too well;' 
and that al1e died in America. Be this ns it may, in heland, 
as elsewhere, tbe visitation followed him unceasingly. 

"This spirit never spoke, never answered questions ; and the 
mode of communicating now so general was not then known. If 
it had been, there might have been a di1ferent result. 

" As it was, Robert L---'s mode of life in his native 
country gave his mother great anxiety. I had no clue, howeve.r, 
to his ultiniate fate; for his sister would not tell me where m 
heland he had made his miserable home. 

"My friend Kate married immediately after her brother left. 
She was a bride, a mother, and a corpse within a year; and her 
death really broke her mother's heart : so that in two years the 
family seemed to have vanished, aa if I had neTer known them. 
I have sometimes thought, howe.ver, that if the dear old lady 
had not received such a shock from her son's spiritual visitor, 
she would not have been crushed by the loss of her daughter; 
but she told me she had nothing left to bind her to this world. 

" I have often regretted that I had not watched with my 
young friend one night ; but the facts I have thrown together 
were known to oortainly twenty peraona in London. "-Mr• 
;IIaU, 

[May i7, l.881. 

A SINGULAR CLAIRVOYANT VISION. 

Allow me to relate an instance of "clear vision" which 
occurred in the case of a patient who. came to me •. ~ew m?~tha 
ago. At that time she had no faith m her own aplrltual VJaton, 
or that of any other persons in this age. After the first treat
ment she aa.w her spirit mother, and her aiater who puaed on. 
before al1e was born, and could hear their voices and instructi?DL 
The lady was one hundred miles from home, and could 1188 thmg& 
at home as distinctly as though ahe were there. Among other 
things ahe saw that her pet dog was lame, and spoke to me of 

1 it at the time ; the next mail brought word that her dog \OIU 
lame, and they could not account for it. 

On her return home this dog was either enticed from the hoaae 
or went of its own accord. The family travelled some one 
hundred miles to ti.ind it, but to no avail. After giving up 
further attempt.a to recover it, this lady saw it ~y her inner 
Ti.sion, in an adjoining town1 tied in a house behind a black
smith's shop. The lady ~as also were ~e members ?f the 
family) being connected with th~ e\"angeli~ church, did ~ot 
dare to say she saw it as deacnbed, but said she had the un
preaaion that it was in suoh a town-naming it. 

In a few days a person was in the village and told the family 
that he thought he saw their dog in the town named, and on the 
stre~h of this atatement, they visited the town and ~he hoaae 
seen m the vision, and there found the dog as clai.rvo}'all~7 
described by the lady. The dog was taken home-beinl{ ~ 
itself a living and practical demonstration of the fact of spint
viaion. 

Thia occurred, to my knowledge, in a locality where but lit~e 
is said or known of the Spiritual Philosophy, and in a ~y 
which stands high in the town, an~ ia iden.tified thorouglµy "!Ith 
an evangelical church. The lady m question now has .beautif~ 
visions of tlw spirit-life, but the philosopliy is so muoh m opposi
tion to her previous religiou~ belief and instruct~on, tha~ ~be 
dare not make it known publicly, therefore I refrain from g1vmg 
the names of the lady and the tow11, but assure your readers 
that this narration em bodies a fact that will bear the closest 
investigation.-Banner of Light. 

THE SUMMER LAND. 

The Summer-Limd, dear sister, 
Is where our loved ones go; 

And its fields are all around us, 
Only hidden by dust and snow. 

We have heard them speaking near us, 
And seen their angel hands, 

And we know they live and beckon us 
To those holier, fairer lands. 

They know God's laws in nature, 
And obedience brings their peace ; 

All sorrows are changed for joy and lo\'e1 

And our happiness finds increase. 
Our summer should be to-day, sister, 

We should live in the spirit'a light; 
And, while our bodies may change to dust, 

We shall find no winter or 1light. 

We can clasp those loving hands, sister, 
Whose grasp has been loosed from ours, 

For the Source who has given us being and life 
Has given us marvellous powers. 

We can gather a body about us, 
Like the one that once we wore, 

When we visit our earthly friends, who moum. 
That we crossed to the other shore. 

So do not look to the stare, sister, 
For your darling ~d away ; 

He stands by your side in manly pride, 
And guides you day by day. 

And his love in silence blesaes you 
When he hears your spirit call, 

And a grander love-of the Infinite-
Overspreads and bleaeea us all. 
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Newcastle-on-Tyne Spiritual Evidenu Society, 
S, Wmn's CoUllT,. NBWGATB SmxET. 

President: Ma. JoHN MOULD, 12, St. Thomas' Croscent, Newcastle. 
Hon. Cor. Soo.: Ma. W. C. RonsoN, 8, Brnndling Place, Nowcaatlo. 

LECTURES. 
Sunday, May ~ ...•••••••••..• Mr. J.C. Wright ........... ! I0-30 and 6•30. 
Mond.a.y, ,, 30............... ,, ,, •••..•.•• at R p.m. 
Bund!ly, June 6 ...............•• : ........................ Experience Meetings 

Admission froo. A collection to defray exponsos. 
WEEKLY SEANCES AND lllBETINGS. 

Sunday, Seance, 2·lt0 p.m .... " Form Manifestations," Miss O. E. Wood 
Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m .... " Physical l\Ianifestntions," MiBB O. E. Wood 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m ...• "Form Manifestations," ... Miss C. E. Wood 
Saturday, 8 p.m ... Devoloping Circles for Members and Friends (free) 

NOTB.-No strnngers are ndmittod withont an introduction by a 
member. Spiritualists from a di;tance are requested to write to tho 
Secretary before coming, and arrnnge for so doing. 

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 8 
to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members. [Advt. 

Gateshead Spfrit1wl Soeiety. 
Sec., Mrs Browis, 27, Greonefield Terrace, Gateshead. 

Sunday Services closed during summer months. 
.Ashi1-.gton Spiritual Society. 

Secretary, Mr. G. Scott, Ashlngton Colliery, Northumberland. Circles 
for Physical Phenomelllh Trnnco Speaking o.nd Clairvoyo.nce meet 
regularly. Improvement Class meets on Sunday Evenings, at 6·30. 

Excelsior Society of Spiritualist&. 
Scotland Gate, near Morpeth. Sec., ll!r <l. Hall, Choppington Colliery 

West Pelton Spiritualists' A&Sociati<nr,. • 
President, Mr F. Walker. Vice-President, lllr W. Dodds. Secretary 

Mr T. Alderson, 20, Edward-Rtreet, West Pelton. ' 
Cardiff Spiri~ualist Society. 

No. S, Aligol Street, Cardiff. Seo., Mr W. Payntor, 10, Bute Crosoont. 
Sundays, Public meetings, nt 6·80 p.m. W ednesdnys, Developing Circle 

and Physical Manifestations (For Members only) 1·80 p.m. 
Binningham Society of Spirit11alists. 

Pros., Mr R. llnrper. Sec., llfr R. Groom. 200, St. Vincent Ladywood. 
Meetings every Sunday evening at 6·30 in the Board Schools, Oozells St. 

Binningham Ch,.istian Spi·ritualist Society. 
812, Bridge-street West. Soc. Mr John Colley, 

. Leicester Spirit-It.al ists' SociR.ty. 
Spiritualists' Looturo Hall, Silver Street, Leicester. Sundays, Pnblio 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6·80 p.m. 'fhursday, 8 p.m., Members only. 
Pres., Mr. E. Lnrrad, 10, Edwyn Street. Sec., Mr. .R. Wlghtmnn 

66, Cranbourne Street. ' 
Manchester and Salford Spirifoatists' Society. 

President, Mr. Shaw, 2, Little Gold Street, Pendleton. Secretary, Mr. 
J. Cnmpion, 88, Downing Street. 

Ma.y 211 ••• Mr Pl,.ce, Maoole•deld I 
Walsall Spiritual Society. 

1, Exchange Bulldinge, Iligh Street, Walsall. Soc., MrThos. Blinkhorn 
16, Goorge-st., Wa.ls:i.11: Sundnye, 11 a.m., Meetings for conversation~ 
6·30 p.m., Trance Addressee. Collection at closo. Mondnys, 8 p.m. 

Islington Spiritmil Society. 
fO, High-street, Islington, N. Hon. Seo., Mr Hugh Ilntchinson. 

Public Circle, Thursdays, at 8·15 p.m. prompt. Other evenings 
members only, except country visitors with recommendations. 

Manchuter .Association of Spiritualist&. 
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor-st. Pros., Mr. G. Dawson, 27, Ellosmoro 
Siroet, Hulme, Manchester. Sec., W. T. Brah:J.D1, 8!>2, Stretford Road, 

Manchester. 
May 29 ............ Mr J • .Atmworth I 

Glasg01D .ABSOCiation of Spiritualists. 
Rooms, lH, Trongnte. Pru., J. Walker, Esq. Hon. &c., Mr. J. 
McG. Munro, 83, Daisy Street, Govanhill. Meetings are held every 
Sunday at 11·30 un. and 6·30 p.m. The evening platform will be 

occupied as follows :-
Goswtll Hall (London) Sunday Service~. 

290, Goawell Road. Sec., Mr \V. Towns, 161, Manor Place, Walworth 
Road, S.E. Sundays-Conforoncos, lln.m. ; Lectures, 6·80 p.m. 

Nottingham A38ociation oj Spiritualists. 
Hort. &c.: Mr. Yates, 89 Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham 

On Sunday morning at 10·45 a Circle for Del'elopment. . 
Sunday· evening a\ 6·30, Public Trnnce and Normal Addresses are given 
A Seo.J)oe ls also held on Thursdl\y evening a\ 8 o'cloclr.. 

British Nati<mal Association of Spiritualiat&. 
88, Great Russell Street,London, W.C. &ea., Mr T. Blyton 

Plymouth Free 8piritT1al Society. 
Soc., Rev. C. Ware, 12, Stanley Terrnco, Albert Rol\d, Plymonth. 
Sunday Ser\"ices nt Richmond Hall, Richmond-street, Plymouth ; 
morning at 10·(5, afternoon nt 3, evening at 6·30. Developing circle, 
Wedneaday evenings at 8; etrangoni ouly admittod Uirough a member. 

Pruident: Mr. B. Loos, New Marab, Sowerby Bridgo. 

&cretary · Mr. 0. Poolo, 28, Pl\rk Stroot, Barkerond Road, Bradford. 
Plan of Speaku• for Ma1. 

IlllADl'OBD.-Spiritnali•Church, Charlotte Stroot, Manchester Road a$ 
2·30&Gp.m. Sec., R. Jarvis. !lO, P"i"ley Street ' 

29 .. M .. Mr Dont, Heckmontlwlke I Jane z ... llr• lllingwortb, Bnr.dtonl 

(~ade's ~~ting Room, Bowling, at 2·30 nnd 6 p.m.) 
::lee. Mr. Smith, 7, Pa.rsonago-rond, Wost Bowling. 

29 ............... Ml'll Butler, Blngle:r I 6 ...... Mra. !Nbson, Batley Cur 

(Spiritunl Lycoum, Top of Heap Lano, Tennyson PIMe, at 2·30 & 6 p.m.) 
Soc., C. Poole, 28, Park Street. 

211 .................................... Local I 6 ......... Mia• llanoe, Shlple:r· 

H.u.IP.u.-Splritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union-st., at 2·80 aud 
G p.m. Sec., Mr. Chns. Appleyard, 6, Albert-st., Gibbet-st. 

29 ...... Mn. Dobson, Batley Or.rr I 6 ...... Mr Wright, Kolghle:r 

SowBllu~-B~E.-Spiritu&list Progrossil'e Lyceum, Hollins Lano, a~ 
6·80. Sec., Mr W. Walker, •6, Conway Stroot, Halifax. 

29 •••••• Mr A. D. WU1on, Halll1u: I 6 •...•. Hr. A. D. Wilson, Hallfr.s: 

BATLEY C.uuL-Batley Ca.rr Association, Town Street at G·SO p.m. 
Soc .. !\Ir. J. Armitage. ' 

29 ............... Ml'll Tat., Bradford I ll ............... lllra Daller, Blnglay , 

.Jlo.a~Er.-Spiritual • Mis.sion Room, Church Street, at 6 p.m • 
Sec., Mr John Hinchhff, Prol'idence Buildings, Brit11nnia Road, 

Morley, noa.r Leeds. 
29 ··········••· Mlaa Hance, Shipley I 6 •••... Hr Holllnp, Charch,..ell 

BINGLBr.-lntelligence llnll, Russell Street, at 2·30 and 6 p.m. 
Soc., l\Ir Amos Howga.to, Crosstlats noa.r llingley 

29 ..•..•••.••• Mr Morrell, Keighley I ~ ..... Mr Armlta~ Batley Carr ' 
.,. 088ETr-Soc. Z.Ir Goorgo Cooper, Prospect Road, Ossott. 
• ) ••• ............. ........... L·> al I ~ .................................. L·>·»I 

KEIGULEY.-East Parado ~Iceting Room. Secretary, Mr J. Pickles 
South Street. ' 

29 ..•.•. Mr Armitage, Batley Oarr I 6 .••.••.••••• Ulaa Harri.ion, Shipley 

Lirerpool. 
~rvioos are held ovory Sunday in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson 
Stroot, at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. ; and Monday ovonings at 11, Tower

lands Stroot, at 8 p.m. H. Morris, 85, Oobdon l::ltroet, Hon. Sec. 

Heywood Spiritualuts' Society. 
Sec. ~os Ellis, l~!J, l\hnchoster Rend, Heywood. Sunday, 2·80 o.nd G. 

Pnvate meetings during tho week; particulars from Secretary. 

Soutl~ London Spiritual Society. 
8, Bournemouth Ro:id, Rye Lano, Peckham. President Mr Jamoa 
Ki~ersl~y Lo"!.is. Meotiugs, Wodne;dnys, 8 p.m.; Sund~ya, 11 a.m. 
(!o1· inqwrers), ' p.m. (soloct). For admission, &c., addreas Socretnry 
as above. ' 

Marylelmie P1-ogreui'Ot. Institute and Spiritual E~ Society. 
Qu~bec Hall, 251 Groat Quoboc Street, London, W. Seo., Mr J. M. Dale. 

Sunday o,·001ngs, at 1; Service conducted by Mr Iver MacDonnel 
Tuoadny, Lecture at 8 p.m Wednesday, Members' Seance, at 8·80 
Sat.evening, public Seance Mrs Trendwoll, medium. Admiasion Gd 

South Durham D~trict Asaoeiation. 
Seore~ry: Mr. Joshua Gill, 6, Cottage Row, Old Sbildon. 

Snndny Services are held in tho Gurney Vill1.1 Tomporanco 1Iall, 
at 2 and G p.m. 

• 1Af11>roke Hall, Nottillg Hill, London, W. 
Sorv1co1 every Snndny. General l\leeting at 11 ·30 am. Public Service 
I» 1, oonductod by Mr F. 0. Matthews. Musical arrangomcnta b1 

Mr F. Knight Smith. 
Oldham Spiritualuu' Society. 

176, Un.ion Street. Meetings every Sunday at 2·80 and 6 p.m. 
Secretary, Mr A. Farrar, 7, Dawson Street, Loos. 

Nortli Seaton Spiritt&afota' Socidy. 
Secro~ry: Mr W. Keenlysidc, North &aten Colliery, Northumberland. 

C1rclos meet re~ar for Trance and Physical Manifestations. 

Darlington Lyceum of Payclwloqy. 
Hodge's Rooms, Northgato, Darlington. A. C. Clark, President. 

Hcnodm-18- Wear Spiritual SocidtJ. 
Mr. Adamson's Long Room, every Sunday Mouing at 6 o'oloclt. Seo., 

O. G. Oy1ton, Hunwiclt, Willington, Durham. 
TM Sjiiritual Brotherhood. 

15, Rod Lion Stroot, Clarkenwell, London, E.C. Snndaya-Healing 
and 'frnnco Addresses, 11 a.m. Wednesdays, 8·30 p.m.-Volnntary 
C<mtrib~tions. All communications to be addro11&ed-T. Hawkin1, 
Mngnetic Healer, as above. 

Haekney Primitiiie Chri.dian lttiuion, 
7, Ellingfon Road, Kare Street, Hackney, London, E. Every Suntla1 

ovoaing •' 6·30. 
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T. D. UR"W"IN, 
COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL PRINTER, 

38, BOTTLE BANK, GATESHEAD. 
N.B.-M.S.S. appearing in TuE HERALD or PaooaEH cnn be re

produced in pamphlet form on the most reasonable terms. Full 
particulars will be 1upplied by the Editor or this Paper, to whom all 
enquirie1 should be addre&1ed. 

11 WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED I" 
C 0 L. I N GE R S 0 L L ' S LATEST LECTURE. 

Corrected and Revised by himself. 

BIJO'O' EDITION. A.NTIQUB. 

Price 3d.; Post free, 3!d. 

J. J. MORSE, 

li3, Sigdon Road, 
Dalston, London, E. 

AGENTS FOR "THE HERALD OF PROGRESS"" 
(To THE TnADE)-

E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C. 
J. Heywood, Deansgate, Manchester. 

Lo!'!DON: 
Thomaa Wilks, 299, New North Road. 
J. M. Dale, 60, Crawford Street, Bryanston Square. 
J. Woods, 103, Ho.ckney Road, E. 
W. J. Kerton, 5. Ebenezer Pince, London Fields. 

PROVINCES : 
E. J. Blake, Grainger Street West, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
J. Roaa, Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
T. Everett, Newgate Stret1t, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Mr. J. Bland, Chester-le-Street. 
J. Bent, 1, Town Hall Lane, Leicester. 
J. Hatch, Choppington Colliery. 
W. Cooper, 14, Double Row, New Delavnl, near Blyth. 
G. Scott, Ashington Colliery, Northumberland. 
W. Scott, Stable Row, North Seaton Colliery, Northumberland. 
P. Russell, \Vapping, by Benton, near Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Mr J. B. Mellon, Grafton Street, Byker ,, 
Mr J. Graha.m, Lynn Street, West Hartlepool. 
W. R. Scott, High Northgate, Darlington. 
J. Clayton, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford. 
A. Cook, 48, Newgate Street, Bishop Auckland. 
H. Portlock, 226, High Street, Cheltenham. 

The Secretaries of the various Societies are also agents for the 
Sale of the HERALD. It may be ordered through any Bookseller. 
Contents Bills will be sent direct on application. 

Other names will be inserted on receipt of the necessary par
ticulara. 

THE VOICE OF ANGELS. 
A SBID-M01'"TIII.Y PAPER. EDITED AND )[AYAGEJ) 11\" Sl'llUTS. 

Now in itR 5th vol., onlargNl from S to 12 pB~cs. Will bo iRsned as 
above at 5, DwJGJIT STJtEt:T, BosToY, llfAS8Ac11i:ssETs. Prico per year, 
1n advance, 7/6, less time in proportion. Letters nnd mntter for the 

paper must be addressed 1\8 above, to D. C. DESSllORE, Pubiisher. 
Specimen copies free. 

Subscriptions received nt l/emld of Progres• office. 

MR. J, J, MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
NoRTllAXPTON, )[ay 29th I 
LoNDON, June 12 :Lnd 2tl 

KEIGULF.Y, June Hlth. 
STAMFORD, July 24th 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. 
(Farewell Visit.) 

OLDilill, May 29th, 17G, Union I GLASGOW, Juno 12th nnd 13th 
Street, at 2·30, suhject "Endle•s XEWCAKTJ.E, June J!lth and 20th 
Torment or Eternal Progress?" DAnr.1~0T<>Y, June 22 
at G, "Spiritualism, the Key of the l U1.n:n•T<rs •• June 23 
Bible." BA11Row-1s-lh:1u1Es11, June 26th 
ROCllDALB, :May 30th (probably) I BE1.1•1m, July a 
MANCHESTER, Juno oth, Grosvenor I K&IGlll.H, July JO (probably) 
street, at l!·SO; SaUord at G'ilO NOTILNGILUl, July 1 ith and 18th 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing Glaaa, China, Parian Marble, Papier M.ache, 

Leather Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet work, and for 
Setting Precious Stones. 

The Derby Cement is the best ever offered t.o the Public 
for repairing Meerschaum Pipes. The Strongest and Quickelt 
Setting Cement in the World, beautifully Transparent, and 
defies separation. 

MEERSCHAUM PIPE TESTIMONIAL. 
•5, CAXDLJ:RIOOB, GL.LilGOW, Noi:eaJJa 19, 1870. 

Mr. AD11111AD. 
Dear Sir,-I had the misfortune some time ago to break my 

meenchaum pipe oloae to the bowl, &nQ net being able to get it hoopep, 
I was induced to try your Derby Cement. I am very happy t• inform 
you that it made a very neat joint, and has stood the test of beat andmoil
ture !or aix months, and is now, !or all useful purposes, as goed u &Yer. 

I am, youra truly, ROBERT WHYTE. 

Important Testimonial from Mr. Haggitt, Photographic Artiat, 
Market Place, South Shields. 

October BIA, 1873. 
I have put Adahead'a Derby Comeut to a most aovere test. I had 1 

negative picture on a sheet of glass, 12 inches by 10 inches. broken 
across which I mended with tho Cement; and I &m glad to aay that, 
notwithstanding constant use and heavy preHure·in the printing frame, 
the glass remains as strong as ever. 

To Mr. Joo NOBLE, Chemist, South Shields. 
The Derby Cement is now Exported in large quantities to 

all~ of the World, and is everywhere pronounced the best 
article of the kind in use. · 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE. 
For Cleansing Bra&11, Copper, Tin, and Britanrua ~Metal, 

Jn Tim at Id., !!d., Sd., 6d., and ls. each. 
Thia article is the serva.nts' true friend, enabling them with Tery little 

trouble to koop their Dish Covers, Metal Tea and Coffee Pots, Candle
sticks, Door Platea and Handles in the meat perfect condition. H will 
make Britannia Metal as bright as Silver, aud Brase as brfeht u 
burnished Geld, It is free from objections whioh an sometime• urged 
41iainst Polishing Articles, inasmuch as it is very clean in it1 appli· 
cation, and will retain its excellent qualities in any climate for t117 
length of time. If the directions are attended to it will be found moo 
economical in use. 

T:S:E DEBEY PASTE 
Ia supplied in large quantites to tho principal Railway and other 
companies in the kingdom; it fa also exteu1ively uaed by the Police, 
Military, and Volunteer Forces, while, according to a report from lh• 
Proprietor's Agent in Oape Town, the Derby Paate baa been cbosan for 
cleaning aad keeping in a state of brilliancy the Reilecton in the 
Lighthouses on the Alrioan Coast. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM. 
For Cleansing and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture Oil 

Cloths, Papier Mache, and V amished Goods. ' 
!II Bottles, at Id., ed., 3d., 4d., 6d., 18., and t•. eaeA. 

There is nothing mOTe characteristic of the Englishwoman than the 
desire to see everything about her put on its best appearance. Thanb 
to chemistry, in every department of her household this may be 
aceomplishedwith very little trouble and at a very small cost, for 
while by th~ aid of th~ Derby P~ste Abe may make every article of 
motal as bright as a m.irror, by using the Derby Cream 1he may like
wise make the furniture of the drawing-room, parlour and bed-room 
as beautiful as when it left the upholsterer's show-rdom. Dy gentle 
application it prOQUCes a hard, brilliant, and lasting polish, which 
exhibitR to great advantage the rich grain of walnut rosewood, tnd 
finer kinds of mahogany-while by frequent uae it lmparta to hard 
woods that have not been French polished a 1urpriaillgly bJialrt 
surface. A trial will prove its excellence. 

ADSHEAD'S SILVER SOAP. 
For Cleansing Gold, Silver, and Electro-Plate. 

A splendid preparation j A single trial will unquestionable MC~ 
for it precedence over every other article of the kind in nae. Ja 1ahlt11 
3d. and. 6d. eo.eA. 

l'RBPA.Il.BD ONLX BY 

W. P. A D SH EA D, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, BELPER 

L:md1m Ware/WU8e ,'-
1 & 2, AUSTRALIAN A VENUE, JEWIN OBESCENT, 1.0. 
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PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE AGENCY, 
AND 

EUROPEAN DEPOT OF MESSRS. COLBY & RICH, 
:eOSTON, U.S.A., 

J_ :MORSE, J_ 
63, SIGDON ROAD, DALSTON, LONDON, E. 

Established 1878. 

AMERICAN DEPARTMENT. 
All works published by COLBY and RwH supplied, and each 

new work added to stock aa soon as published. Any book not 
in stock procured for order without extra charge. 

ALL BOOKI SENT POST FREE. 
.A.BRIDGED LlsT OF AlralUCAN W OB.KS ISSUED BY COLBY & RICH 

on sale at the Agency. Complete Lists Post Free. 
WORKS BY A. J. DAVIS. 

Complete Sets, 29 vols. .. . 
Nature's Divine Revelations .. . 
Great Harmonia, 5 vols., per vol. 
Death and the After Life •.• 
Views of our Heavenly Home-(Laat New Work) 

WORKS OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES. 
Buddhiam and Christianity ..• 
Christ, the Corner-stone of Spintualism 
Jesus : Myth, Man, or God . . . , .. 
P&rker Memorial Hall Lectures 
Spiritual Harp-(Words and Music) 
Our Immortal Homea-(last new work) 

WORKS OF WILLIAM DENTON. 

• •. 152 6 
15 0 
6 6 
3 6 
4 0 

1 0 
0 6 
2 6 
1 0 
8 0 
7 6 

Soul of Things!...vola. 1, 2, and 3-{per vol.) •.• ... 6 6 
Geology : The .t'ast and Future of our Planet. •.• • .. 6 6 
What was He 1 or, Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century 5 6 
Common-aense Thoughts on the Bible .. . . .. O 6 
The Irreconcilable Records; or, Genesis and Geology 1 0 
Life of William Denton .. • ... ... ... 1 0 
Ia Spiritualism True 1... 0 6 

POEllS BY LIZZIE DOTEN. 
Poems of Progress ..• 
Poems of the Inner Life 

MISCELLANEOUS WRITERS. 
The Bible of Bibles.-KBRSEY GREAVE.<1 .. . 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours .. . 
After Dogmatic Theology, What 1-STEBBINS 
Ghoet Land 

6 6 
6 6 

8 6 
8 6 
3 6 
4 0 

NEW WORKS FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S. 

Rel.iilion ef Spiritualisru.-DR. S. WATSON •. • •.• 6 0 
The "&ientific Basis of Spiritualism-EPES- S..t..RGENT ... 7 0 
The Witchcraft of New England.-ALLEN PunuN •.• 7 0 
ENGLI8H AGENT OF THE RELIOIO·PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL AND 

PuBLISHING HousE, CmcAoo, U.S. 
All works issued by the above House sold or procured to order. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS DEPARTMENT. 
Subscriptions received for 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
The oldest Spiritual Journal in the world. Post free 15 / per year. 

THE RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 
A wide-awake Radical Spiritual Paper. Post free, 15/ per year. 

LIGHT FOR ALL, 
Published in C&lifornia. Eight pages. 6/ per year, poat free. 

MILLER'S PSYCHOMETRIC CIRCULAR, 
Published in Brooklyn, New York, and devoted to the exposition 
of the wonderful science of Psychometry. 6/ per year, post free. 

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, 
Published in Melbo\lrne, Auatralia. 7 / per year, post free. 

Thia Journal delineates the progress of Spiritualism 
at the .Antipodes. 

Subscriptions received for all the Periodicals published in England 
AGDT FOR TH11 HERALD OF Pll.OGRESS. 

Addreu all orders and communications to J. J. MORSE, 
~ive Literature Ageucy, 53, Srnooy RoAll, DALSTON, 

LoNDON, E. TIUUl80A8H. P.0.0.-LoNDON, E.C. 
TRB TB4DB SUPPLDD.-0.lT..t.LOOtJ'BS POST J1Um, 

THIRD AND CHEAPER EDITIO~ ! 
Just published, 592 pp., ckmy Bro. Pri.u 611. Fru by Pon, 71. 

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: 
HIS EXPERIENCES IN EARTH LIFE AND SPIRIT LIFE 

COU.'4UNICATED THROUGH THE 111.EDIIDlf!HIP OF 
:UR. DAVID DUOUID, n1E Gusoow Tll.lNCE·PAJNTING M&nu:i11. 

LoNDON.-E. W. Allen, 11, A~e ll~~rin Lnno; J. BW'lls, 15, Southnmp· 
ton Row, W.C. ; J. J. l\Iorse, a3, 8111don Rond, D,-,lston, E. ; T. Blyton 
Si!, Grent Russell, W.C.; and of E. W. WnlliR, 838, Ann's Well Road 
Nottingham; Hay Nisbet, Stockwell Street; J. Bowman 65 Jamaica 

Street, Glasgow ; and all Booksellers. ' ' 

Now Ready. New and Improved Edition. 

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM . 
BY REV. W. STODDART, B . .A. 

Price 2d. ; by poet, 2!d. One dozen srnt poet free. 
Can be had of 

H. A. KERSEY, 4, Eslington Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
J. J. MoME, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston, E. London. 
E.W. WALLJs, 338, St: Ann's Well Road, Nottingham. 

N.B.-Some second-hand copies of A. J. Davis' works on offe 
~t half-price ; postage extra.-Apply to Mr Kersey, as above 

Just Published, Price 7s. Gd. Post Free. 
THE RELIGION OF JESUS COMPARED WITH THE 

CHRISTIANITY OF TO-DAY. BY FREDERICK A. BINNBY. 
OPINIONS 01' TDK PllESH. 

"Well worthy or tho attentl<e con•idoratlon or th~ olcrzy of all denomination• 
aa showing In what direction a 1trong current or opinion la unmlatalr&bl7 Ntth.J 
lo among a large chu•• or ra.roeat &D<I thouirbtrul men. The author m111& be 
cre<lit"'I with a more than a'·erage •bare or cao<lour ~nablrnea1 1111d Jon ot 
truth."-Tho " Scotarnan," May :!G, 1877. ' ' ' 

"He .thank• Mr. Ureg for a laree portion of blo lconocla1m, but when &baa 
t'rrerrnl opponent of orthodoxy aeeka to •batter the Jon1r-cherloh<id bopea or 
Ch'::,~~~~!• lir Binney gl\·ea him u powerful thra•hloz,"-•• Newcaatle Dall7 

To be liad at the office of thia Paper. 

THE :SANNER OF LIGHT-
The oldest paper in the world devoted to the Spiritual Phlloaophy. 

Issued weekly nt 9, ::\lontgomery Place, Boston, llau. 
COLBY nnd RICH, Publishers nnd Propriet9r•. 

Terms of subscription, in adrnnce, 15/ per year. Specii:iien copi1111 free. 
The Ba1111er is n first-class Eight-P11ge Family Newspaper, conllainlnr 

48 columns of interesting nnd instructive rending, em braci~ a Literary 
dopartmont, reports of Spiritual Lectures, Original Eaaaya upon 
8piritunl, PhilosophictLl, nnd Scientific subjects, Editorial deparbnenl, 
Spirit-message department, Contributions by the most talented wrilera 

in the world, etc., etc. 
Subscriptions received at the llerald of Progreu oftlca. 

R EVUE SPIRITE : Journl\l d'Etudes Psychologiqua 
Monthly. Price per annum, France and Algiers, 10 franca; 

Foreign, 14francs.-Rue Neu\·oa tles Petita-Champs, Pn11. 

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE. 
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH A 'VRITL~G MEDIUM. 
Thi• Is an tntenaely lnte....,.tlng e:rplanatlon or the Immediate aperlrncea after 

de.ath or th0ti8 pel'IKln• (lnclu<llng the wajorlty or wanldn<I) who are not •DlrltuaU7 
aclvanc<•I enough to be qualitl.ed for the hlicher oplrlt •pheree. It nplaln1 In a 
practlcaJ and Intelligent manner many all•lrul!C and wysterioua qu~atlon. touchlq 
the relatlonabip between man and bi• •plril. Amrmg uthl'r topic•, It e:rplalno the 
pl'OOOll8 or dMth: the c<>n•lillon o! the •pil"it during •l<'f'p: the inllurnce and orf&in er 
good and c~il thought•; 11 ... 1 e:rperlcnce.• after death or goo<! men, or b&d men, 
drunkards, .tc.; the true <Jay of judftJDCDI; Corgh·eno."" of •Ina: bow pra71r 11 
anawcrcd: 'bapplne .. , am! bow to attain it: the pb)'1'ical &RJ>'"CI of th~ oplrlt world 
oplrlt poooae.•lon: tho occupation• of bail •J>irllH: the opiritual value of 1el1ntlllc, 
thoologlcal, or pulltical pur.suli.<: the euarrlng• o! the unhapp'ly uiarrlld lo Ille nexa 
Ille: how to 11CCure marital happln•••: the <l0<•trlnc o! marital aJ!lnltl .. : n1arrlapo 
In hea,·en: the future or married p«>ple:tb~ power or wlll : cban"9, Juck\.and dlollny: 
!naplratlon ancl genius explained. · The .. Nowca111le Dally Chrunlclo aa71 or thlo 
book: "It la altogether a mom creditably wrlttm book, ~nd more likely to 1llm11lai. 
reaearch on the oubject, than many that have appearod. .. There are 111&117 ir,>rtlom 
or the book that would Interest anyone, whether a believer or an unlaellner. • 

H11ndsomoly bound in Cloth, price Sa., post free ; paper coTera, 2e. 
to be had at the omce of this Paper. 

T:S:E T:S:EOSOP:S:IST,, 
A HONTUL\' .JOUR.''UL DEVOTED TO llCIBNCB, OBI•1'T..t.L PBILOIOl'BI', 

lllBTORY, PITCHOLOOI', LITEIUTtlll Al'ID o\llT, 

Conducted by H . P . BLAVATSKY. 

Published at 108, Girgaum Back Road, Bombay. Subscription, £1 per 
Annum, Post free. P.O.O. to "The Proprietors of •Tho Theo1ophi1t,'" 

at the above addre11. 
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MR. E. W. WALLIS, 
TltANCR MEDIUM ~D LECTURER, 

1"or Tenn• and Dntes nddross-

13, LAKE STREET, FOREST SrnE, NoTTINGIUll. 

Mil. F. 0. MATTHEWS, 
CLAIRVOYANT, ... 

126 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, LONDON, W. 
(\_,lvo minutes' wnlk horn Notting Hill or Notting Hill Gata St&tlons). 

Public Seance every Tuesday and Tlrnrscby, at 8·30, for 
Spiritualists and Friends. Other Seances by arrangement. 

____ A_t_L_a_d_liroke Hall every Sunday Evening, at 7 o'clock. 

REMOVAL. 

D. YOUNGER, 
MESMEltI S T I.ND MESMERIC HEALER, 

Has romeved frcm Mosooiv HOUSE to 23, LEDBURY RoAn, Bayswator, 
W., four minutes' from Notting Hill Gnto Station, whore he continues 
to treat the most complioated diseases with marvellous success. Ho 
also gives Privnt e L essoW!I in lllosmerism, nnd develops nil kinds of 
Spiritunl Gifts ht Mediums. 

At Home Daily, except Wednesdays and Snturdnys, from 
2 till 8 p.m., or by nppointmcnt. 

_____ Hampod directed envelope for reply. 

J. COATES, 
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST, 

(Lecturer on Anthropology, Hygiene, &c.), 
65, JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

Conswtations Dn.i!y, from 10 to 8. 
Depot of. ~tan~ard Workso~ Phrenology, Physiology,Psychology, 

Sp1ntualism, Mesmerism, Tempera.nee, Hygiene, &c. 

SOUTHPORT .. --APARTMENTS. 

MRS. DAVIES has REMOVED to il, CORONATION 
WALK, overlooking WINTER GARDENS. Sea View. 

TERMS MODERATE. 

CAROLINE FA -W-LEY, 
WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM. 

Appointments (free of charge) to bo made by letter only. 
Address, with s tamped directed cnvolopo for reply, to 43, EARL'S 
COURT 1WA,D1 KENSINGTON, LONDON, vV. 
TEA, COFFEE, AND REFRE SIIl\IENT ROOM 

' 218, NEW MARKET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

J. HAYDOCK, Proprietor. 
Jf8I" J, H. contra.eta for Pie-Nie Parties, Good Templars' Teas 

and Coffee Suppers on t he most r easonable terms. 
EVERYTHING OF THE BEST QUALITY, 

FOSTER AND WOOD'S 
GREAT BOTANIC B~VERAGE 

A Sparkling Palntable, Non-intoxicntini Drink, 
Suitable for Temporanoo Hotels, Shops, nnd private families. 

Sold in cnsk. 
Terms and pnrtioulnrs on npplicntion to 

THOMAS DAWSON, Ao ENT, 2, HuTI ST., GATESHEAD. 

TEA! TE A! ! TEA!!! 

COMMONWEALTH TEA STORES, 
l'UO\'INCiil, AGENT, 

BJ_ -W-_ -W-ALLIS, 
13, L AKE ST., FOREST SIDE, NOTTINGHAM. 

THE COMMONWEALTH TEA, BLACK, 2/8 PER LB. 
Superior Quality at 3/4 per lb. 

10 lb. Pnckngoa sent cnrringe froo for ........................... 27 /-
5 lb. ,, ,, ... ............ .. .. .. . ..... 14/-

.Addre3s-E. W. WALLIS, Commonu;eulth '.l'ca Stor~s, 
13, L AKE STltEET, F onEs1· SIDE, NOTTINGHAM. 

P.0.0. on St. Ann's Woll l:o:icl Post Office. Terms Cash. 
Purcha.seri in Nowcnstlo nnd District can bo supplied nt "HERALD Oii' 

PllCXllUlSll" 0Jli04t 

"NOEl'l'OBTHOWEVBRSllALL 
POT FORTH for the BIGHT 

OAUSE. FAILS OP' ITS EJl'FIWT 
NO VOIOE HOWEVER VEE1!LE, 
L IGHTED UP FOR TBUTH. EVll 
DIES AMIDST CONll'IIBED NOISES 
OF TDlE.. Through diacordB or &in, 
flOrrow, pain, and . wrong, it rabs a 
dea.thlesa melody, who"" nots ot ...U 
ing are hereafter \0 be chaiured _to tbooe 
or triumph, u they blend willi ilie ~1 
Harmony or Reconciled UrilntBe.." 
Wlthoach bottle or ENO'S FRUIT 

SALT Is given & larg<> lllwrtT&tad 
Shoe!, showing bow to stamp out di.
and pre.mo.turc death by n&tuf&\ mearu. 

I N tho ro.ce o! this lire ENO'S FRUIT SALT is an imperative hygienl.c need, ar 
nOCOBse.ry o.djunct ; It keeps tho blood pure, prevcnlB revers and a cute ln&.m

m&tory dlsee.se• e.nd removes the lojurloo• el!oets arising from atimo 1&.nta and DA,.. 
colics, such as alcohol, tobacco, too, e.nd ool!eo. By natural means Lt \hus re;ilm'el 
the nervou• system to its normal condltlon, by preventing tho great d&n&fil of pcl
aonod blood and ovor cerebra.I activity, nen·ousnes•, lrrltablllty, worry. &c. 

T O all LEAVING HOME FOB a ORANG E.-Billou& A ttacka and Se& ~. 
no99.-" I can seldom go to BOIL without being alck, and I ea.n safely say ENO'!! 

FRUIT SALT la the only thlng that ever gave me relfof, and I ah&ll e..-~ 
mend It to all who sul!er from sea alckneaa.-1 am, youre truly, W. Boyoe, Signsl
man, ll.M.S. lndUBtry, May ~4. 1880." 

H ow to AVOID the INJURIOUS EFFOTS or STIMULANTS.-The pn:5!lll l 
syotem or lh-tng, partaking or too rich roods, as pastry, saccharine and tatty 

auheta.noos alcohollc drinks, and an luaul!lclent amount or OJ<erc!Be.. trequenlly 
dero.nge tho Jlver. I woulcl achise all bUlous people, unless they aro careful to lt~ 
tho llver acting rroely to exercise great CBre In !he use or alcoholic drinks, a.TCid 
sugar, and always clll\xto largely with water. Experience shows that port&, mild 
ales port wine dark sherries. ewoet champagne, Jlqueurs, and bmndles are all .wJ 
apt to dlsa.groe': whlle l ight whlte wines, and g.ln or old whisky largely diluied wit!I 
sod:i. wt\lor. wlll be round tho IP"8t ob1,·~ec=t::lo:::n:::a::b::le:::. ________ ~----

P ALPITATION or the HE.Un', caused by liver derangement and iDdlgesdm, 
frequantly cnllod (or m.l• t1Lkon for) heart dlscn.se :-"On the HU. April I par

cha1•ed n bottle or your FRUIT SALT\,not rocllng very well &t the time, &nd ithM 
an effect tha.t I never nntlcipato<l whe I bought It. I W.vo out!'~ mare or Jen 
since tho year 1841 rrom palpitation or the heart, but very bncll;- during I.he last rew 
yeare. Tho Jenst thing would produce it during tho day, a.net C\I nighl IUY Aleep...u 
very much disturbed. Strange to say, arter tho tlrst dos~ or Frult Salt, p&lplt&tlm 
sucldcnly con•od nnd bCLB not since returned. Out or grntttudo !or tho bene!l1 wlrlc!i 
I have received, I have recommended i t to all my friends, both in London and Yu· 
mouth· at tho snmo time, I reel It a duty to state tho above facts, or whiob you cu 
m ake \~Jmtevor u•o you plCBso.-I nm. denr Slr yours rcspcctrully. Truth." 

E NO'S FRUIT SALT ls J'3Cullarly ndnpted !or any constitutional wcaJ;;:ne:n o! lb! 
Jh-er. It poosoR808 tho power or repa.rn.Uon when dlgeetlon h&a been disturbed 

or loot &nd plaoeo the lnvo.lld on tho right tra.ek to hcoJth. A world o r wOM iJ 
avoided by those who keep and use Eno'• Fruit So.It; therefore no family shoo1'1 
ever be wit.bout lt. 

A lllERICA INDIA, EGYPT, and on the lJONTlNEN'l'.-Ill.PORTA..'1'£ to &II 
TRA V~LLERS.-" Plenso send me halr-a.-dozen bottle• of ENO'S YRUIT 

SALT. I b&vo tried ENO'S FRUIT SALT ln Americi&, India., Egypl., a.nd Oft th!! 
Oontlnont ror 1>lmoet every complaint, lever Included, with the most satlatadarJ 
rceults. I can strongly recommnnd it to &ll travellers; In fact, I a.m n ever wi~ 
lt.-Yours raltbrully, an Anglo-Indian Ofilclal." 

N EW v U INEA.- " How 1 wlsh I bu.d n dozen:::_~bo-,-tt"les-o~r,..E=N"O"''"'S-,.;Jl'"'B°'u=r=r"'"'S_,AL~T 
It Is tho best medicine I have ever bad, and the most refreshing drink I br.nl 

yet trled."-Exploratious by Rev. J. Chalmers, London MJesloruu·y Society. 

S 'l'. LEONAliD"ti, Exeter, 11, G, '80. Dear tilr.=oratttude Cor benefit& m 
hn• suggested the rollowlng tribute \0 the marlts or yoor a&line:-rm ollm!il 

more physic rrosh powders, no'v pllls, F'rom north and rrom 80Uth, west and OUI; 
I take only one, whatevor my ills, For ENO'S as good as r. reo..st.-I a.m, Sir, Y00?1 
grcite rully, a Oonstant User. 

D UA WING au O\'ERDHAF'T on the BANK or LIFE.-Lo.to hours, fagged, un· 
natural cxcltcment, breCLthlng tmpuro e.lr, too rich rood, BlcohoUc drink, IJI 

rhenma.ttc, e.nd other blood polRons, biliousness, slck hoodBch.,, akin eruptions, pim• 
plea on the to.cc, want or nppetit.D, eour:.:n:::e:.:••::_;o:_r ~·to=u=cm..:c.::h,~&::.:e::.,. ,.-,---------

"Yes: when I suncr from o. brain o'crwrought.-
Exclted, rcverlsh, 'vorn from laboured thought
H1m1ssed by anxious cnre or eudden grief, 
I run to' ENO' and obtain reller." 

A B&rrleter-f\t.Law, ·whose ye&ra now number a.bove t oa.1'9eOl"e. 

usE ENO'S FRUlT SALT. 

I T Is pleasant, cooling, hoaltl1-giving, refrc•hlng, and lnvlgorating. You~ 
overstate ii>! great value ln koeplng tho blood pure nnd rroo rrom dl,,_&e. 

A NY EMRU<JENUY. 

I l' ought to be kep• In every house and ln every travolllng trunk, ln ~ tor 
nny emergency; tor under any clreumstancea Its use Is beneficial, and D01'!f 

can do bnrm. 

SUCOEtiS JN LlFE.-" A now lm·ontlon ls brought before the pnbll• e.nd oom
mands sueCO!ls. A score or abominable lmltatlons are immediately introduced 

by tho unscrupulous, who, lu copying the original closely enough to dccci~c the Jllll>
lle, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon tho legal rights, exarcl o &n ing!!nully 
that, employed lo an original channel, could not !ail to secure reput.atioo &Dd 
prollt.' '-Adn.ma. 

C- AUTION.-Exrunine oaah bottle, and see the Capsule Is lll&rked E..~O'S FRtfll' 
SALT. W l'l'HOU'l' It you have been imposed upon by" worthless imltatlon. 
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